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Saanieh Oaynci! ¥ote$ 
Against Seeessien Move
Delegation Ward 6 Ratepayers Indignant; 
President S. Pickles Absent Due To Illness
The Saanich Municipal Council by a vote of four against 
thi-ee, refused Tuesday night to give their approval to the 
Ward Six move for secession.
Reeve A. C. Wan-en, who on the voting was silent, was 
pointely asked by Capt. Nat Gray which way he voted 
and said he was against the motion.
The Reeve declared he was ------ :r:r--::L:=—:—
against it on the ground that ho 
considered it a matter for the 
provincial government to deal 
with and considered a vote in 
favour of the motion by the coun­
cil would be a gesture encouraging 
the government to break their 
own laws.
Last week Municipal Affairs 
Minister R. C. MacDonald declar­
ed he would recommend the gov­
ernment give serious consideration 
to the secession plea if the Saan­
ich Council approved of it.
The motion, put by Councillor 
Leslie Passmore, recommended 
that “the Council go on record as 
being in favour of the petition of 
Ward Six or any other area of the 
municipality wishing to take ad­
vantage of the Saanich Relief 
Act.” ,
Councillor William Kersey sec­
onded the motion. Councillor W. 
E. Bond voted in favour.
Against were Councillors John 
Ryan, George Austin, E. P. Cum­
mings and K.R.Genn. : 
Speaking on behalf of Ward
Stupich Nominated 
By CCF Party
Bus Driver Finds 
And Returns $100
Pensioner James Reagan, of 
Stellys Cross Road, believes he 
has found the man Diogenes 
couldn’t even discover with a 
lamp. On Tuesday Reagan 
was riding from Victoria in 
the West Road bus. Some 
hours after his arrival home 
he discovered he had lost his 
wallet containing $100 and 
valuable papers. He tele­
phoned the Vancouver Island 
Coach Lines, lost and found 
dept. Yes! They had found 
his wallet. It had been turned 
in by Driver Sidney Fetch who 
discovered it on one of the 
seats.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
lindrds greet Premier 
On First Offioia! Misit
EDITORIAL
ON SCHOOL BY-LAWS
Tours Island With Hon. Geo. S. Pearson 
On First Official Visit In 25 Years
For the fir.st time in 25 years a Premier of British 
Columbia officially visited Salt Spring Island on Friday.
Accompanied by Provincial Secretary George S. Pear­
son, who represents the riding, crowds greeted them at all 
points. A Chamber of Commerce luncheon at Harbour 
House was presided over by J. B.
The difficult situation of school districts and their build­ing problems ha.s caused some alarm in district circles. This is due to the fact that in the area school districts merge 
and by-laws presented appear to be voted on by only part 
of the residents, instead of the whole area.
School District 61 is made up of Victoria and part of 
the Municipality of Saanich. School District 63 is made 
up of part of the Municipality of Saanich and all of North 
Saanich and James Island.
David Stupich has been nom­
inated CCF candidate for Na­
naimo. He will compete for the 
provincial seat in the coming 
election.
Stupich was born in Nanaimo 
and being only 28 is one of the 
youngest candidates whose hat is 
in the provincial ring.
Working in logging camps until 
the war, he joined the R.C.A.F. 
ground crew in 1940 but remus­
tered to aircrew, training as a 
pilot. Upon demobilization he 
registered at U.B.C. and recently 
completed a course in agricul­
ture.
Stupich was active at the uni­
versity in student affairs.




C. Goode and Geo. Fleming of 
the Sidney Rotary Club repre­
sented the local group at a Pion- 
Six Gapt. Gray declared the se- eer Breakfast during the recently-
cession plea was not really a mat- concluded Rotai’y Convention
ter to be decided by the council held in Victoria. Both men have 
but rather one in which the people been members of Rotary for 20 
of Ward Six, determined to live years, 
by themselves, had come to r ask 
the fatherly; blessing; of the Coun- 
.■eil,':,", X''-' ■'
' “You’ve - stated ; by your vote:
; 22,000 can’t get along without ' ^
;2,000,T he declared.
Instruments to be used by the 
Rotary sponsored Sidney Junior 
Concert band have been on dis­
play the jiast few days in Stan’s 
Grocery, Beacon Avenue, Sidney.
The store window has been well 
polished by youngsters pressing 
their noses against the glass for 
a closer inspection of the instru­
ments.
Despite the fact the band is 
practising constantly no returns 
are available as yet on any in­
crease in the sale of cotton wool 
or ear plugs which leads observ­
ers to believe that either no 
youngsters are practising at home 
or model'll parents are so used to 
blaring radios yowling boogie 
woogie that one more instrument 
passes more or less unnoticed.
Acland, 80 people attending.
In the afternoon the visitors 
were taken to Ganges high school, 
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands hos­
pital and also to Vesuvius Bay 
where some 40 residents met 
them at Vesuvius Lodge.
At 6 p.m. a dinner at Fulford 
Harbour saw the Premier and
that tlie government welcomed 
all who came here especially
Mrs. G. King has returned home 
from Alberni where she has been 
a guest for teii days of her friend 
Mrs. Grundon. ■
“We; did what the Reeve; said;* : 
he wanted ■ done,” atated Cburi-fe 
i cillof; Passmore, “but he. passed ;;
T against.\it.” '■ ; @
; ;“Here we are with a petition: ; ; :
: by the'^majority of residents of Arthur:;j. R.;Ash;will be Saah-; 
Ward Six,’’ continued Capt. Gray. ^ ich v Coalition candidate: He wort 
“We don’t ask your decision be ; 
final—-we just ask you to. be kind
Thus, when a building by-law fox' District 61 (Victoria) 
is presented, naturally the residents of the Saanich Muni­
cipality who happen to live in the area served by their 
school district, vote.
When School District 63 (Saanich) has readied its 
building by-law, then all of North Saanich and part of the 
Municipality of Saanich will vote on it.
On May 28, some residents of Saanich will vote on the 
Victoria building by-law. This must not be confused with 
the building by-law, now under preparation, for residents 
of North Saanich and a portion of Saanich. It is coming 
along, but is not yet ready for presentation to residents.
Street cleaning and lighting 
projects will be carried on in 
Sidney bn the voluntary dona­
tion basis: This was decided at
HON. GEO. S. PEARSON
a meeting of the Retail Mercharits 
committee of the Chamber of
and give us your blessing; so we 
can go; forward and win the 
./Ibattle.” ■; .
V After Reeve Warren’s vote had 
been demanded one woman com­
mented, “aren’t his ears red 
; “They ought to be,” declared 
Ward . Six delegate Mrs. Butter­
field as she stomped from the 
ehambei’s.
Dr. M. D. McKichan, Saanich- 
ton, wrote to the council stating 
many Wai’d Six residents are now 
regretting having signed the peti-- 
tion for secession. He urged the: 
taking of another vote before any 
action is contemplated.
Ratepayers’ Association presi­
dent, Sydney Pickles has infonh- 
. od the Review that the fight for 
^ secession will go forward and a 
dologation will, seek and inter­
view with Mini.stor MacDonald.
the nomination Friday night at a 
conyention mai’ked by ■ pleas for 
unity between Liberals and Pro­
gressive 'Conservatives. Mr. Ash 
was nominated by J. G. Mitchell, : 
president of. the Saanich Liberal . 
Association, and seconded by E.
P.,.Cummins.
The convention, held in Liberal 
headquarters in Victoria, was at­
tended by Maurice Atkins, presi-
HEAD IN GLOXINIA!
NOT FLYING 




Majol- A. H. Jukes, O.B.E., will 
lull III Llie Piuvineiul Eluelion, 
June 1.5, as n non-piirly candi­
date. Lou King, pi’osidont of the 
Saanieh Social Credit As.soclation 
loday einphn,sized the fact that 
Major Jukes' nomination svas 
aindo by the Union of Electors, n 
gi'oup, open to all eloetnrs, ib- 
gardless of parly affllialions, ' 
"We ni-e iileased to see tliat 
Major ilultes lias been iiskcd by 
tlie Union of Eleetnr.s of Saanioii 
to run as a non.jKirty candidate,”
Life on the Gulf Islands has 
always been advertised; as mild 
and relaxing. Every once in a 
while events prove to the con­
trary, arid thus it Was a few eve­
nings ago at the home of Mrs. 
B. J. McGusty on Pender Island.
Quietly reading the paper, The 
Review, of course, prior to sleep, 
Mrs. McGusty t’ead with interest 
the story of the flying saucers 
which were in the nows. At 6.00 
a.m. she was awakened by a 
startling cra.sh as a window fell 
in. 1-Iurricdly investigating Mr.s, 
McGu.sty found, not an inlevtor- 
ro.stial vi.sltor, but a large and 
very dead sharp-.shinncd hawk!
A large pane had gone from 
the dining-room window and the 
bird of prey’s head was lying, 
much to the annoyance of Mrs. 
McGusty, in her precious glox­
inia.
' Some little biixl iiiiiiked down 
by him for lii.s brenk'fast no 
doubt acid.s a few extra notes to 
hi.s song when lie passes that win­
dow,” .say.s Mr.s. McGusty. .
ARTHUR J. R. ASH
cli:!rit of ;thO; .Saanli.'h Progressivt.
Conservative Association, and
said. Mr, King expressed his >v>'?nibers of that body’s eonvon 
opinion that all eaiulldales .slmiild ’■‘‘’T
lie free (if iiarly affiliations,: ; Mr. Asli .was i.'leeteii at a liy
,. Major . Jiikos also spoke lilgldy. eloetion op Feliruary 28, . lil'lll,
of ills non-party, stand. "OuV if* 'i former inemlior of
wants arc. enirimon,” he said, 
"evdrynnti is liable to fall into a 
liolo in the road, it should riot 
■ deiiond upon one jiarty to fix
tlie
nOTAHIAN VISITORS
Victoria bad the Rotary conven­
tion during the week but Sidney 
too came In for its .share of visit­
ing deUigates. MaliilandRotar- 
iiins on route homo to the main­
land liy way of Sidney flooded 
reslaiirants around Utncli Itotir 
'I’uosday giving The area for 
(in hour or so a eonvontion atmos- 
iJiere of Its own.
; HON.; BTfRON JOHNSON
Mr. Pearson meet 36 residents at 
. Fulford ;; Inri: Denis Singleton ; 
; was ( host; and; introduced :;the 
guests, f;''',-
Mahon' Hall at Ganges was : 
filled to capacity at 8.30 p.m. for 
the public meeting at which 
' Gavin Mouat ^presided.
The hall rang with. “For They 
Are Jolly Good Fellows” as Byron 
Johnson and George S. Pearson 
.''entered.;"' ;■
Ml’. Pearson told of his recov­
ery to full health and spoke vig- 
curously on social service leglsla- 
tioi; introduced by the govern- 
'. ment'
The Premier indicated ' that a 
manifesto covering proposed leg- , 
islation was being prepared. Ho 
outlined; legislation already en­
acted and told his audience that 
he was ready to accept full re­
sponsibility for it. He promised 
to do all that he could to br/ng: 
the gigantic aluminum industry 
to the province, and explained 
that it would not injure any ex­
isting fisherie.s as the jiower river 
contemplated did not contain 
spawning grounds.
Hundred.s of residents of Salt 
Spring Island were on band to 
greet the Premier and Mr. Pear­
son at the many calls at all parts 
of the island, the largest of tlie 
Gulf Islands, At the Cliamber 
of Commeree limi’lieon seated at 
the liead table wore Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Hastings, Wm. Poupore, 
Byron John.son, J, B, Aeland, 
George Pearson and Gavin Mount.
In bis introduction Mr. Aclaiul 
told of playing rugby football 
wltli the Premier, "Bosh Jolin- 
son wa,s a ftillbael!, a position 
whieli calls for courage, (lopeiui- 
ability ami sound judgment," lie 
said, "and it is those iiualitles 
wtiielv make for a good premier."
In Ills address Mr. Johnson 
urged tlial all take an interest In 
the affairs of the iirovineo aiul 
the eonntry, lie tolduf the ter­
rific! dovelopmeiil of It.U: iuid .said
those, who were willing to work.
; He paid tribute to George S. 
Pearson for his pi'ogressive labour 
and social legislation arid affec­
tionately termed him the “daddy’’: 
.'pf.'the house.v;/;'
Mr. Pearson spoke briefly and 
(told of his; record of; 21 years iri;
; the Legislative assembly, with 1G 
years of; that time as ;a member; 
of (the ;cabinet.
Ill the afterrioon a visit to Lady 
Minto hospital saw :the visitors 
meet nine patients. They were 
shown ;the hospital by 'Matron 
Mrs. B. Petersen, Board Chair-: 
man Mrs. Warren Hastings, and 
Ven. Ariihdeacon;;Holmes. : :
Scihool trustees headed by 
Chairman Gordon Parsons and; 
Principal Foubister took the party 
through Ganges; ( high school, 
whore all rooms were visited. .
Comrrierce (Thursday.
The basis for assessment came 
in for some discussion and J. C. 
Anderson, chairman of - the corh- 
mittee, explained (that . while a 
sliding scale had; been estimated 
which: was based on amount of 
business done/ . the( quota set ap- 
proxirhated $1,50 ;per month for., 
six .months for the(majority (of: 
businesses.:::',':/;': ::,;'((:■■-; /('
to do so would be a breach of 
faith,” he said. / *
Mr. Anderson assured the 
meeting that the majority' (of 
business men had: agreied that 
cleaning and lighting should con­
tinue. The meeting was unan­
imous in agreeing that: the work 
be carried bn ‘while the money 
,;'iasts.”:




At 4 p.m. a large group of 
residents of Vesuvius Bay mot 
the Premier and Mr. Pear.soh at 
(Continued on Page Two)
/ (Mr. Anderson read (a Tetter 
from C/ Goode,; of E.G.(Arts and 
Ci'afts which told of indecision; on 
(the : part of “older established. 
businesses.” Mr. Goode, who was 
present told the meeting that (as . 
; long as merchants were willing 
to contribute $500 per year (for 
street cleaning and lighting while 
an estimated $22,000( went out in 
taxes ; the - government never 
would spend money here. Mr. 
Goode was willing to help co-op­
eratively but felt itunwise..
Bert Bath said that all had 
agreed to co-operate at the last ■ 
meeting but since then a meet­
ing on incorporation had been 
held. “We have given our word 
that we would continue and not
'Rec«$mffnem!(::.Kppro¥al: 
For Store Donations 
On- Varied Appeals
A request that a.; clearing house ( 
or/ a community/ chest be / estab- - 
lished ; through which:; all appeals 
(Will ( go was made last week by: 
Sidney,/merchants.
'Thri( recomniendatiori; will be ( 
rnade/tb the Chamber of Com- ( 
merce so ' that : merchants and 
others who are/constantly asked 




H, E, Pinning of Qucciis Ave­
nue, Sidney, is justly proud of his 
7-lb, 10-oz. winter cauliflower on 
display at Stan’s Grocery, but 
the “one tliat got away” was even 
larger, Mr. Pinning has just re­
turned from hospital, and his ali- 
seiico from homo prevented him 
from harvesting tlic largest of Ills 
cauliflowers, one of tlie biggest 
weighed 8 Ihs , liiit was |u"t prc’t 
lirimt! when cut.
Finds Dollar Bill 
In(;Grocery Stem' ;, 
At Local Store
ARRIVES FROM TORONTO
; Cliarles W. 'i'rosidder arrived 
frdiiv Toronto by plane on Tues­
day to vi,sil. his daughter, Mrs, 
Viator Dawson, Bronlvvdod. Mr, 
'I'rosidder will Ihv liere for inie 
week.'',
Mr,s. Rhys Davies, Swartz Bay, 
was delighted on Tue.sday to 
open one of the-grocery Items she 
had just purchased at Sidney 
Cash iSc Carry to find a neatly 
plneed fresh dollar bill tucked in 
the wrapping.
Grocery item was a cooking, 
ehoenlnte, known as Chippots, and 
W. W. Gardner, proprietor of tlie 
store, .soon alter sold out his ex­
isting stock. No notice bus boc*n 
I'lven as to any ndvorlising stunt 
by tlio maiiufaclurerH ,the dollar 
was evidently carefully placed, 
lirobably simply for the purpose 
which this lilcco accoinpllslie.s.
The subject was brought to Re- 
tail Merchants committee when 
Mr. Brown, representing Cliff 
Pearson, co-manager of the Sid­
ney girls’ softball team, asked if 
local merchants would sponsor 
the team this year. Mr. Brown 
told the' meeting that another, 
sponsor was ready and willing to 
carry on. The matter was left 
in obeyance until the next meet­
ing of the chamber. ; - 
Discussing the subject mem­
bers agreed that . some other 
inothod of raising funds other 
than by outright collections from 
morchunis was desirable. While 
all / agreed that the support of 
sport was worthwhile, it was sug- 
go.sled that a collection bo taken 
among the spectators, and that 
dances, and other moans of 
money raising be oneouruged,
Mr. Andor.sou pointed out that 
more than six different athletic 
groups would need sponsors this 
: yoav.,",''
John Sluter, of 6112 Henry Ave­
nue, iias returned to the Veterans’ 
hospital ill Victoria. '
Godfrey M', I’arkor, of Prince 
AlboiT, Sask,, and Mr.s. Fred 
ni'odes, Vlc'lnrla;; were visitors at 




Four additional donations have 
lieeii roeeived towai'fis tlie Sid­
ney ItuUding Fund. .lames Gard­
ner, fatlier of Fire Clilcf Art 
Gardner, lias liaiuled over: sums 
lotalliiig .$21, They are from 
Mrs, G. C, Kyle, Mrs. H, V. Kyle, 
,1. C, Ilelmor and J, S, Gardfmr.
1VVMVtVtA:
THE WEATHER ,
Tlie foilowlng Is the moteoro- liie Jieoplo of Saanieh'leal re urn for weVit ^ "'I «>’'a:tlon. She malntnlii-
.A '■Iv..':'ed there had hnim no hnwim.
(.Ottawa city itotineil .aiuV velernii 
of overseas service during World 
War 11,
In ills nomination address tlio 
1X1)1(6(1010 said! "1 liavo tried to 
lepresont .von faithfully JUid will 
eoutinuo to do tliat and to flglit 
for Sannlcl)."
He (lealar(,‘(l tlie oloellon Is.sue 
In be inui of free enlorpi'Iso versus 
sO(.!|(ilism as .stated by Premier 
Byron .lolinsoii and Finance Min- 
isler Herbert Anse'oinl), He dc- 
elai'od hotlv tlio.se loadei’s had 
enuuelated the iinisl foi’wai’d loolt- 
ing pi’ogvain ('vei’ iiresented to 
tlie people of Brltlsli Columbia.
Mrs, Nancy Hndgos, Coalition 
member for Victoria, eongrntvi- 
lateil tlie eondidaie on bis noniin-
On The Shetland lalands
'I'lio grnwlng ImiJOiTanceof the 
British Columbian /seed industry 
and the extreme care taken In 
assui'lng excellonco of Hie ei’op
was exjilaiiKJd to the Sidney 












Minimum oii the gnuis 
Sunslilno (liours'
Preclpilailon
..SIDNEY . ' . . . .
.Supplied by the Meteorologliail 
Division, Dept, of Transport, 
Patiii'la Bay Airport, week end­
ing May tt.
Maxiimmi tern, iMay 0* :. ,,.,,71.0
Mlnliiiiun tom, (Ma,v .3)..... ...33.4
Mean teinperaturo ................ ....5i),o
r>-.i,. ''2”
ed t ere liad been no arder 
vV(.hK)iik iiieiiil.ieim i.he logisla- 
lure.
Rotary ........ .... ...........
ning i)y R. Adamson,
Mr, Adamson, of tlie Dominion 
Kxporiniental . Station at Saan- 
Iclifoii, told (if the growtli of tliC; 
infant industry during the First 
\Vorkl War, how it declined In 
after years, due to a (locroase in 
(luallty or Uu! product.
During the Soc'ond World War 
the seed indu.stry again flourish­
ed and tliis time tlio Dominion 
geWernment and Seed Growers’ 
organizations ){ot iogetlior to en- 
siiii! its conthuianco.
SALT__SPmNO^ ISLAND ^ /. /"
. SJ’OCk'LAKES ^ 
WITH TROUT
More Hum 10,001) Kaiuloop.s trout 
fry were liberated lii Cm.hcoii 
and Maxwell lakes on Salt Spring 
Island on Friday by Game \Var- 
(loiiH Boll Sinclair and Joscpli 
Julios, .
The fry was halclied at Punt- 
ledgo River 3’rout llateluiry at 
Covnionay and the warden,« hrft
restock the lakeu.
iliiSiiiilWl'iil;, Jlpiia
A .seed cortlflcatlon (Old reg- 
islry program was formulated 
and loday very aliK't reguUillons 
Huai'd aaainsl faullv .«i('('(l h(*lrig 
sent aliroad to ruin the fine repu­
tation now Indlt up )iy Canadian 
seeds.
speaking mortv particularly of 
vcKetalilo seeds, Mr. Adamson 
said that in 11)44 tlio value of tlie 
crop to B.C. was $1,250,000, peak 
year was 1045 when $1,500,000 
was reached, liv 104(1 the crop 
was win til .$1,000,000 and the 
disaster year of 1040 saw only 
$300,000 of Hced sold. This was 
due to an exceptionally bad year 
for weaithor for tlio 'crop- The 
loss of the Brlllsli market has 
also been felt in B.C, deed eli’clea 
liut genorallv the CanaiRao seed
In telling luiw this high qual­
ity wan obtained the spoakor out­
lined the regulatlotis covorlnB 
the production of foundation 
.stock and registered stock; Foun­
dation/ stock never ronclica the 
commercial market, but is care­
fully bouglit by growers for the 
liidustry. It is onl,v after years • 
of testing and itarofid forllllzatlon 
that seed roaclic.s foundation 
:ntntu!i.'/■:
Registered sood Is pedigreed 
seed and is idso carefully In-; 
•spected and scrupulously tended. 
Foundation seed growor.s are aent- 
lored all over Canada and the 
work Is genorallv (lone liy Gov­
ernment F.x|)0rimontnl Parma, 
UniversUy farmij and Provincial 
estiddlshmonts. 'Tluj whole effort 
Is associated with Canadian Seed 
Oroweva' Association, Besides 
being carefully watched at ull 
iilagt'a of growth and .rertillz'atlon, 
field Iruspeclors chock enrofuUy 
and plant pathologists tost the 
seed in labornlorloa,
It has taken the local Experl- 
niemal 81,atton five yearn to bring ,
Bnmuia Pink Stpiash' need up to
I'sfi"
IS mgidy regarded in oversea.si 
market!} due in the Itigh quaUty.
foundation status, 3’ho carelullv 
Umdod seed la handled 1n batcliM 
of 40 plants.
A total of 25 varlellmt of seed 
are now being roadlod for founda­
tion statUH at the Siumlchtmv Bta- 
Bmi,
Following Ida talk l^ilr. Adnm- 
; son miBwcred several quoationa on 
^ :«eod':growlng,(
J. ItamBay and thanks of the clulu 
were given by Frank Slimton.
' v'i';
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Whistling Of Jets 
Heard Over Saanich
The whistling sound which 
pierced the ears of residents of 
Saanich last week-end was made 
by speedy Vampire planes of the 
City of Vancouver Squadron 442 
of the R.C.A.F.
The “jets” were on loan to the
Fifth (B.C.) Heavy Ailti-Aircraft 
Regiment in Victoria and the 
Eighth AA Gunners’ operating 
room for radar tracking practice.
It was the first practice with 
jets for the local radar men.
A radar training course will 
start May 13 in the Bay Street 
Armoury for gunners of both 
units. Sergeant C. B. Williamson 
of the Eighth’s staff will be in 
charge.
® Appliances and Repairs
® Motors—Wiring and Rewinding 
® Generator and Starter Repairs
SIllEf ELECTilC
PHONE 222 H. C. STACEY SIDNEY, B.C. 




All interested organizations or persons willing 
to help in the development of playgrounds for 
the children of Sidney are asked to attend a 
meeting at
Overseas-bound aboard a chartered refugee sliip, each DP wears 
an IRO “tag” identifying himself and the sponsoring agency which 
will receive him. Other DP’s are resettled in Old World countries 
which can be reached by train. All go through standard customs 
and immisratiou insDections. look forward to starting new lives.
Synshina Gan Light Fm 
Peath, Peciarai Inrpiiy
K.P. HALL, SIDNEY 
MONDAY, MAY 16, AT 8 P.M.
Railway Company 
Has Trying Year, 
Claims President
Those unable to attend and who wish to help 
may contact Playground Committee:
W. HETMAN, W. F. BAILLIE, 
FRANK SPEARS.
Sponsored by Knights of Pythias, Sidney
18-2
0
eyurge to go IS
S,"'
your enj oyment can Be spoiled if 
your car is not in good condition.
anything rrom a tune-up to a 





Comer of Beacoh and East Saanich Road
MONTREAL—Despite the fact 
gross earnings were at the highest 
level of Canadian Pacific Rail­
way history last year, net earn­
ings were below the figure for 
any year since below 1905. This 
statement was made by President 
W. A. Mather at the annual com­
pany meeting in Montreal.
He declared that the ratio of 
net to gross earnings was less than 
one-third the corresponding ratio 
even in the j'ears 1930 to 1937 
which included the worst years 
of the depression.
Net earnings of 318,400,000 
from rail operations were little 
more than one-third of the earn-: 
ing potver of $52,332,000 which 
the Board of Transport Commis­
sioners in its Judgment of March 
30, 1948, found reasonable.
Mather declared that had “other 
income” including; ('steamships, 
hotels; and the interest the com­
pany holds in (the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting ( Company 
been no more than average the 
total corporate income would have 
been insufficient; to( warrant pay­
ment of a dividend on ordinary 
stock. ■ -,■(((:.■
((’( The( cardinal (fact is, :Mr: Mather; 
I said, that duringAhe past, year of.
great national prosperity, neither 
( of(the? two 'great railway; systems 
of (Canada has been able to pa\’ 
'■'its'.^way.f:,''(, ,:(;
: ( Dealing with (the government 
removal of the (15 per cent tax on 
(■'passenger (. fares, .,;, the: ‘ president 
said application ha;s been made 
to the Board of Transport Com­
missioners (for authority to make 
( a corresponding increase in first 
class fares and (the ( application 
has how been granted.
He declared; this gain : will be 
wiped out by tbe so-called “moun­
tain traffic within and to and from 
tain troffic within and to and from 
British Columbia which is to be 
removed as of Julv.
Issuing a grim warning that 
sunshine and summer days can 
light the door to tragedy, A. W. 
Murphy, supervisor of physical 
Education for School District 63, 
Saanich, this wee’a issued his 
annual warning to bathers.
“Don't take foolish chances,” 
Supervisor Murphy cautioned. 
"Remember accidents and death 
can claim the greatest of swim­
mers and the same smart alec 
stunt’ one has done a thousand 
times can be done once too often.
“If you don’t think much of 
your own life there are others 
who do,” he continued. “For 
their sake—don’t take chances.”
Asked what he’d consider safety 
precautions for swimmers, Mur­
phy offered the following:
1— Don’t go into a boat unless 
you can swim or have a life 
jacket.
2— If you are in the water, 
don’t try climbing into a boat. In 
a case of life or death where it is 
necessary to get in, DON’T climb 
over the side—use the stern.
3— Never go swimming alone.
A champion can get a cramp and 
drown. ■ : , . ' ;
4— -Don’t go swimming when 
you are tired.
5— Don’t swim in water bej'ond 
your depth unless you are an ex­
pert, and then don’t do it alone.
6— Don’t go swimming imme­
diately ( after eating . or after..; an
:(ice cold, drink. ■;
of deep water when 
t(ou (are perspiring or hot. You 
are inviting ;a(wramp.: ('■ ?'
8—Don’t “duck” or push: in any­
one afraid of water. Even if tliey 
don’t drown they may: gel a fright 
Nvhicli they will never overcome.'
:9-^Don’t push people off floats.
10— Don’t neglect a barnacle
?■;; cut.''- ■ ''■:'■(.( ■ ' . ,:?'t''
11- —Don’t go (swimming unless
yoUr people know where you are. 
; 12—Don’t dive deep in water 
where there (are weeds.”; ■ ;
“Learn life-saving,” advises the 
supervisor. “You may (have the 
chance to save a life this sutn- 
■' ■'' mer.” ■ ■ .
Vesuvius Lodge. Subject of topi­
cal interest was the establishment 
of a ferry from Vesuvius Bay lo 
Crofton.
Mr. Johnson spoke briefly but 
could make no statement as to a 
ferry. He did say, however, that 
the 'policy of the government was 
to make the primary roads in tip­
top shape, thus the Island High­
way, when completed, would at­
tract thousands of tourists, which 
“will pass right by your door.” 
He intimated that when the main 
roads are completed, it would be 
good policj' then to find a means 
whereby tourists could visit the 
island.
DINNER AT FULFORD
.A.t the dinner at Fulford Inn,
25 people heard George S. Pear­
son tell of his pleasure in work­
ing with Mr. Johnson. The pro­
vincial secretary said that he had 
worked with three premiers, each 
of them an able man. “by far the 
most progressive man in the 10 
years I have been on the Cabinet 
is the present Premier,” he .said. 
OUTLINES POLICY
At the , public meeting in the 
evening at Ganges the Premier 
outlined policies laid down by 
the Coalition government for the 
development of the province.
Financial assistance to muni­
cipalities amounted to $6.90 per 
capita, the highest assistance 
from any provincial government 
in Canada.
The highest level of social 
security of any province was also 
enjoyed in B.C., said the Prem­
ier. Number of persons receiv­
ing old-age pensions has risen 
from 14,589 (in 1940) to a total 
of 26,592 at the present time. 
Costs have risen from $732,986 
to $5,500,000. B.C. has the high­
est level of old-age pension ser­
vice through the Dominion.
In addition, medical coverage is 
given all those who are in need, 
such as pensioners.
An indication of the problems 
facing government in the matter 
of roads was given when the 
Premier said that there are 22,000 
miles of roads in B.C. compared 
to 6,000 in Washington, U.S.A.
He warned resort owners that 
three times the accommodation 
would be required on Salt Spring 
when the arterial highways are. 
finished.
In a question period Mr. Loose- 
more queried the arrangements 
made by the government in nego­
tiations with the aluminum com­
pany seeking a site in B.C.
mV. Johnson replied that as a 
believer In nrivate enterprise he 
could not se'e how any company 
would gamble in establishing a 
business here if it was possible 
for a government to “take it over 
as soon as it was established. 
This arrangement had been made 
and he was ready to take full
responsibility for the government 
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Speedy Service to the
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When we paint a car 
. . . the neighbors are 
bound to notice ... 
because our smooth 
spray paint work will make any car 
look as smart as the day it was new.
SPECIAL SPRING PRICES!
CHAS. pOUMA, Prop.
— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 




ONCE AGAIN MAY 
WE REMIND YOU?
Derek Brooks Wins 
Post Office Award
Twelve-year-old Derek Brooks 
is the ( possessor of an enlarged 
photograph . of an early English 
mall coach which he won in com­
petition with 60 other students of 
the West Saanich school at Brent- 
' wood.''
WHAT’STHEKEY
. . TO FINE MEALS?
The prize was given the son of 
wrestling promoter Rocky Brooks 
for his essay on the 'Victoria Post 
Office and along with the photo­
graph Pastma.ster John B. Sin­
clair presented young Brooks 
with a fountain pen.
Bc-side the winner’.s parents and 
sdux)l chum.s, Nat. Gray, veteran 
Saanich Postmaster and president 
of the B.C. branch of tlte Post­
masters' As-socintion attended the 
prvsentalion alongwith Mrs. A. .E, 
Bmxion. orwident of the Brcnt- 
wwkI P,»T..\.i ; P, Thorp, chair­
man of the .School Board for DLs- 
trict Ko. (I’J, and .>\Uan Davies, 
E.'W, Hatch, principa), was chair­
man ami inirtKUice<i the .speaker.^.
® AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
© MARINF, REPAIRS 
® PIPE THREADING
at miriimum charges, 
backed f or your protec­
tion by the maximum in 
technical ^proficiency. 
You can be certain of 
a square'deal at .. .
“We are as near as yaur: 
telephone. ... we’re de­
lighted to deliver!”
M & M
Beacon Ave. - Sidney 
PHONE 234 “That Homemade Flavour”
BERT BATH & SONS, Propviotor.s
Phone 2 For Daily Delivery
COX’S REPAIR 
SHOP
(at Shol). Super Service) 
LES COX. Prop. 
BEACON AVE. ai THIRD 




Fine Meats, of course, 
e kind you Buy at . . .




Hei Ok. strained 12
PURE STRAWBERRY JAM-
That’.s .All—the cost of the “Major*’ Sawdust 
Burner—to give you .steady reliable and in- 
expen.sivo .service. Through an error it was 
ndverti.sed at $37,50 last week.
Installation i.s approximately $15.00,
TURNER SHEET METAL
'■ ■'■ N'ahoh'' '■': . U".'
PINEAPPLE JUICE—
AiKstraliau. .20’.s .,..2
SARD IN ES—Brn n s w i c k . 2 
APRICOTS—
Australian, 2S-oz. tins 
PEACHES—
















Squirrer Brand, 48-0/., jar ,.$Lt0
MEAT DEPARTMENT
Fresh-killed Spring Poultry: 
Grade A (Boasting Chieken 
Grade A Boiling Fowl 
Grade A Fryers
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES
PHONE 202 THIRD ST.. SIDNEY
ID-l
Beacon at Third St. m 









PEAT MOSS AND BABY CHICK MANURE DELIVERED
80c
PER SACK
MM6RE POMLTISY FMfiS cau am see ns - - - write ob wbe SIDNEY 256W
i^IDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, May 11, 1949. gjAANiCM PEiSfiN.^tJLA AND CtUlN ISLANDS EEVtElW PAGE 'rHKED
Bulb Growers Hear 
Federal Member 
Discuss Markets
General George Pearkes, V.C., 
M.P., addressed the regular meet­
ing oi: the Vancouver Island Re­
gional of the B.C. Bulb Growers 
Federation at Royal Oak Monday.
Speaking on marketing legis- 
ment move in connection with the 
lation he extolled the govern- 
National Products Marketing Act
Subscribe Today 
Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands Review
Only $2 Per Year!
which tends to stabalise prices 
throughout Canada.
C. E. Jeffrey of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm spoke on soil 
management and the place of 
grasses and clovers in building 
up soil fertility. Jack Bosher, 
Dominion plant pathologist, dealt 
with the control of tulip fire.
IRISH FAT CATTLE 
The British Minister of Agricul­
ture has announced that the Brit­
ish price for Irish fat cattle is to 
be increased by 4/6 per cwt. (8c 
a pound). This is a result of the 
increased price obtained by the 
British Farmers’ Union, since the 
Anglo-Irish Trade Agreement of 
August, 1948, provides that prices 
paid for British and Irish fat cattle 
must remain in line. There is a 
British subsidy of 5/0 per cwt. 
(9c a pound), payable on cattle 
reared and fattened in Britain.
Tbey^re Biting Again! end of May. Their total value this year as against 189 at $844,-was $821,865. For the same 075 last year.
period in 1948 341 permits were 
granted at $952,315.
These figures showed 174 per­
mits for homes worth $755,550
April 1949 figures were 104 
permits at $271,640, of which 59 
were for dwellings worth $257,- 
000.









OPENING DAY MAY 14
Devonshire Tea Served 
Daily 2.00 to 5.00 p.m.




Spring salmon, magic words to the fisherman . . . reported running again in local waters. 
Just to whet the appetite of fishermen we show here John J. Kennedy, of Victoria, with the catch 
of springs be bagged last year. Largest fish weighed 25 lbs.




May we help you with your problem?
mmim
— Perfect Acoustics Newest Projection —
QUADRA at HILLSIE)E
Double Bill—2 Days Only—Wed., Thurs., May 11-12
“ISN’T IT ROMANTIC”
Comedy—Veronica Lake — Billy De Wolfe
“SECRET LAND”
Documentary — Lt. Van Heflin. Comdr. Robl. Montgomery.
2 Days Only—Fri., Sat., May 13-14
“ALBUQUERQUE”
Outdoor Action—Randolph Scott — Barbara Britton
3 Days—Mon,, Tues., Wed., May 16-17-18
“WORDS AND MUSIC”
Musical Comedy—ALL STAR CAST 
Mickey Rooney — Judy Garland — Perry Como
Shows at 6.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Admission: ISc - 2ric - 40c 
Matinee Saturday, 2,30 p.m, Adml.ssion 10c - 20c - 30c
© EASY PARKING—No Driving In City Traffic
I
TH E LE AD ER
f arm and Bndiistrial Epaipmeiiif
NOW ON HAND
OLIVER DIRECT CONNECTED POWER MOWER 
—G-Ft. Out--Fit any Tnietor.
OLIVER SEED DRILL, FERTILIZER and GRASS 
SEED ATTACHMENT—12 run with power lift 
OLIVER NO. 11 TRACTOR MANURE SPREADER 
Small .size,
OLIVER TRACTOR PLOW—12-in. Radox BottoniH 
Power lifl;.




OLIVER FARM MACHINERY IS DIFFERENT 
It’s Bvtill Stronger to Lnsl Longer 
— Immediate Delivery - 
Call or Write for Informatioti.
— WF COVER THE EN'I'IRE ISLAND — 
SALES and SERVICE 
ExeiuHivo Don lor,H
mmm mmm $wm
ROYAL OAK, B.C. — R.R. 1
Near Keatinj? Cim$ Ud. — Emit Saanich Rd, 
PHONE KFATfNr. KSK
SAANICHTON
Twelve tables of cribbage was 
enjoyed Wednesday evening 
when the Pioneer Cribbage Club 
met in the Pioneer Log Cabin for 
their fortnightly party. Prize 
winners were Mrs. King and Mr.
E. Sarup. Refreshments were 
served by Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Nimmo assisted by members of 
the club. * :|= *
Mr. and Mrs. F. Young and 
son Peter, of Wallace Drive, spent 
the week-end with the Young’s 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Young of Parksville. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Mounce, daughter 
and son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. 
Young, also accompanied them.
' ■ ■■ ❖ * * • . ,
The monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton Community Club was 
held Thursday evening in the 
Orange Hall with the president 
Captain J. A. L. Wood presiding. 
Councillor Kersey, guest speaker 
of the evening, supported the 
club in their request for tele­
phones to be placed in the area 
where a member'of the club had 
suffered the loss of his home and 
: perspnal effects ; through inad- / 
equate telephone facilities. It was 
pointed but by a member of that 
area, that a petition had been 
sent to the B.(i. Telephone Co. a 
year ago, requesting telephones to 
be placed in that district, but 
that so far nothing had been done 
about it. Other business matters 
included a discussion on the pos­
sibilities of a playground for the 
district, and the purchase of land 
available was approved if a suit­
able .site were obtained. At the 
conclusion of the meeting, Mr. 
Chornlesky, on behalf of his wife 
and family, extended his sincere 
thanks and appreciation' to the 
club and those who are assisting 
him in re-establishing themselves 
in the community.' 1' Ill ' ♦
Mrs. H. Bompas, Prairie Inn, 
enjoyed a few days’ visit with 
Miss 3’odd of Victoria,
Mrs. F, C. Fuggle of Paddon 
Avenue, Victoria, has been visit­
ing with her daughter, Mrs. G. R. 
Nnnearrow, East Saanich Road.m I, ♦
The monthly meeting of the 
Pro-Primary Club wn.s held Wed­
nesday morning in the Orange 
Hall witli the president, Gwen R, 
Nancarrow, in the chair. It was 
decided that any .surplus cash 
would be refunded lo tlic parents 
at the end of the term, after all 
oxpenso.s had been paid. Parents 
were al.so requcsle<l to regi.sler 
Uieir children’.s names for the fall 
tenn before the 30th of June. It 
wa.'! also noted with approval that 
pre-primary clas-seir are held out- 
dooi-s on fine days.
Ml’!!. R. Bompas, Mount New­
ton Ciussrood, entertained Tliurs- 
day afternoon, the o e e a s i o n 
being the fifth birthday of her 
.son Allan. Games and a ait-drwn 
.supper wore enjoyed l)y the .small 
guo.sts, the table was tastefully 
decorated with favors and bal­
loons and centred with a gaily 
decorated birthday cuke. Guests 
were; Janet Rosm an, Doreen 
Green way, Joan Looy, Linda 
Mills; Gary Crawford, Lloyd 
Wood, Gordy Heal .'uid Larry 
Ntincurrow. Mn,% K. Bompas, 
Mrs. V, Heal, Mni, J, Looy and 
Owen Nancarrow,
Ward Six P.-T.A. study group 
gathered at the home of Mrs. T. 
Michell on Tuesday evening of 
last week when -speeches were 
heard from all present on “What 
Constitutes Good Citizenship.’’ 
Those present included Mrs. L. 
Steele, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. J. 
Tubman, Mrs. A. Bolster, Mrs. W. 
Bate, Mrs. A. Hafer, Mrs. C. Slug- 
gett, Mrs. G. Y. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. 
F. Drake, Mrs. W. H. McNally, 
Mrs. T. A. Pears, Mrs. M. Michell 
and Mrs. A. G. Butler.
Miss Phoebe Elizabeth McKic­
han, daughter of Dr. M. D. Mc­
Kichan and the late Mrs. Mc­
Kichan, Saanichton, and Sidney 
Ralph Belsom, of Port Hardy, son 
of Mrs. A. J. Belsom, Faversham, 
Eng., and the late A. S. Belsom, 
were married April 23 at Shady 
Creek United church and are now 
at home at Port Hardy Airport.
' , ' * ry*
Miss Norma Dickie, of Victoria, 
was the house guest of Mrs. Rob­
ert Lee, at her home on Stellys 
Cross Road over the Week-end. 
Miss Dickie is shortly to enter St. 
Paul’s hospital, Vancouver, as a 
student nurse. :
“With the coming of better 
weather, however, things are 
starting to climb,” an official of 
the municipal building depart­
ment stated.”
Tliree hundred and thirty-six 
permits were issued up to the
HAFEU UOi.
— MACHINISTS and PLUMBING EXPERTS — 
Ea.st Saanich Rd. at Keating — Phone: Keating 91
BRENTWOOD
'/Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wolf left 
Sunday : on their boat the ‘>Lone ■ 
Wolf” to spend the summer fish­
ing up the east k:oast of Vancou­
ver / Island , and / through the 
Straits of Georgia. Their son, ^ 
Tom Wolf, expects to take a six- 
week’s course in drama at the 
University of B.(i:.. commencing 
in July. He placed second in the; 
recent school di’ama festival and 
this course is his award./ ■ jj« ■ / ' ■ >1< ■ '
R. Ronson is a patient at Rest 
Haven.
III ' ■
Frank Dignan has returned 
from Saturna Island to his homo 
on We.st Saanieh Road.
/' HiIll; '.III ■ ■
Mrs. L. Hafer returned to her 
home on Clark Rd. last Thur.sday, 
having been a: patient at Rest 
Haven for ten days.
Building Activity 
In Saanich Down 
From Last Year
A drop of more than $10(),0()ll 
in building activity from lajU 
year’.s figures wa.s reported in 




Covered in smart 
blue, ru.st, green 




Soft, deep resilient comfort through deep; 
sprung construction. Davenport that 
opens into full double bed and comfort­
able easy chair. Quality velour coverings 
in wine or green.....^.;.......................:..u...;:.
DAVENPORT AND TWO LARGE CHAIRS/.L.;:
'■ARMLESS':'LbUNGES:^-"^
that are perfect for the .summer home. Convert to 
comfortable bed with ample bedding storage space.
;BEEF7,' ■'
... not when you have 





Mr. and Mrs. P, Thorp, Cen­
tral Saanieh Road, Imve had ns 
their gue.st.M recently, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Paekor, wlio returned 
to Vmieniiver Monday afternoon 
whore tliey expect to fiiake their 
home, Mre. Pjicker is Mr. Tliorp'.s 
sister, their former homo wo!! in 
Ciilgary. Ik Ik Ik
W. Bate, V.I, Coach Lines mo- 
clumie, Inns boon in Seattle for the 
past two week!! taking an advanc­
ed study course in now oquip- 
meiil for buse.s, Jlo was joined 
last Thursday by Mrs, Bale and 
they returned together Sunday 
morning lo their home on Cen­
tral Saanieh Hoad.
4- 4. %>
Mr, and Mrs, F, Thorp, Veyan- 
ess Ro.id, left for Vancouver this 
week. Mrs. Tl\orp will visit their 
daughter, Mrs. N, Garnett in Vtin- 
eouver, ond Mr. Tliorii will con­
tinue east to vblt in Lacombe 
Jind R«hI Deer In Alhertn Tliev 
expHJt to . mturii. .in twO'.WMkii.
JUST
COMMON SENSE!
Homo Security idso mcams 






Phone: Koat. 6)t —-
Agent; for' ' ,
Hartford Fire Insurjuice 
Company
Hartford Accident and 
Indemnity Company
Let us quote you prices on any of your building 
requirements: Sash, Doors, Wallboards, Roof­
ing, Lumber ... we can give a complete break­
down cost of your whole house.
See Your Local Supplier 
For Better Than City Prices
/ i / .i" i y / , „ .SPECIALS, FOR:^THIS .WEEK ^. ,
MAJOR SAWDUST nUlINER—Ileg, $38.50. Special...... ....$34.00
KITCHEN SCALES—rtog. $(1.40. Spoelnh...,..,...,.   .,....,$11.40
SUN LIQUID WAX-~Ucg, $L’2.5. .Spoclal......   .;,.,.....,„.70c
BANISTER BRUSHES—-Hog. »5c. Spociid..... ....,..,.70c
ALUMINUM COLANDER-Rcg. OOc. Spoclnl.,,,......,. ........... ...G5c
nuno CAST aluminum covered SfrUCEPANS.,,... .......$1.20TPA TfPTTt ort
SUNFED PLASTIC WINDOW—Par yard............ .
WHITE ENAMEL KITCHKN 31NK-~1flx24xO..;.....
CAST-IRON ENAMEL BATH~5.fof>t
RENT OURi Ciameiit Mltcwa, WhoalUarrowii, Elacliric Saw», Aluminum EAbtinion 
/ ''Latlflmra,^ Flumlting'Tnoln."
STElLIli
/:., ';.lohn .SpoodiO:\»—';. .Eric/Slegg'V .;/,s
BESIDE THE ROST OFFICE, SIDNEY PHONE IS
1>AGE four SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REViEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, May 11, 1949.
Canoe Cove, Sidney
The Editorials





Hunger is a terrible thing for it calls in a honeyed voice urging man to throw aside all centuries of civilization have taught him and take the road to chaos. It is to pre­
vent this that the Canadian government has lifted immigra­
tion barriers that displaced persons may come from Europe 
to work on Canadian farms.
With the objective few can find fault and many a 
Vancouver Island farmer has gone out of his way to hire 
a man just to give him a chance to get away from the 
clutches of WANT.
There is today, however, another side to the story. It 
directly affects Saanich and the Gulf Islands where Euro­
peans who are not displaced persons and who have no 
intention of remaining farm workers or becoming farmers 
are serving a year. When it expires they will be able to 
say farewell to their farm employer and go into the city 
seeking the type of work they hope Avill be more profit­
able and more in keeping with what they did in their 
homeland.
These people come from parts of Europe such as 
Switzerland and are brought here through an immigra­
tion scheme, of the transportation companies. The trans­
port company sells them a ticket and they in turn get into 
the Promised Land merely by agreeing to work 12 months 
at a farm job the company finds.
At the end of a year the new immigrant is in most cases 
either starting out to be a member of the unemployed or 
is competing for a job with a Canadian.
There is a general belief farmers cannot find men to 
work, for them, yet, on numerous occasions a visit to the 
government employment agency has shown no farm jobs 
listed.
It is a known fact there is plenty of unemployment and 
employable men both single and mai’ried whose homes are 
oh the lower part of Vancouver Island who are looking 
for jobs.
It is hard to believe a Canadian, if he knows where a 
job is to be found will let his family suffer rather than 
take it, while a, man from another country will journey 
all the way here to get it. .
Could it be possible that the concerns selling railway 
and steaihship tickets are doing a more competent job of 
bringing prospective employer and employee together for 
a few dollars reward than the official agency representa­
tives are doing for a.steady pay cheque?
W'hereyer the fault lies it is certainly not with the 
/Europeans who wish to come to this country. No one 
can blaineVa man for wanting to better his position. It 
might, however, be a good idea to make sure that all the 
EuropeahsVoming here to work on farms knew something 
about farming and intended to live off the land.
In this connection a lot of veterans who have f 
or are hoping to get them might feel a little happier about 
the wKblA situation if tire newcomers before they were
$301,Mi S©li@®l, M iy-law 
it@ady F©r Saanicili issiiieits
Picturesque Canoe Cove, typical of the many scenic bays of the Saanich Peninsula, which 
include Shoal Harbour, Roberts Bay and Bazan Bay on the east coast of the northern portion of 
the peninsula, and Thomson Cove, Deep Cove, P atricia Bay and Brentwood on the west shore. 
Canoe Cove is headquarters of the Capitol City Yacht Club which opens the season officially 
with a cruise on Saturday, May 21.
Profiniiial litter,
OaiiPS Isrliffi leilsei
Do you know tliat there are 
more than 5,000 stations on the 
Canadian National Railway's sys­
tem?
Claiming education should be 
made a provincial and not a local 
responsibility, Martin Neilson, 
C.C.F. candidate for Saanich in 
the coming provincial election, 
made his opening address Tues­
day.
Neilson charged the previous 
governments of B.C. with failure 
to provide the young people with 
the right kind of education.
“Modern education,” he said, 
“if it is to fulfill its social pur­
pose, must be -based on the right 
of every child and adult to re­
ceive free education according to 
desire and ability. The less pri­
vileged citizen, particularly in 
rural districts, has been deprived 
of his right to a full education. 
The C.C.F. will progressively 
bring remuneration of 
teachers in line with.that paid 
urban teachers.”,
He declared the costs of educa­
tion must be removed from local 
to provincial responsibility.
The C.C.F., he said, will imple­
ment the recommendation of the 
Cameron Report for uniform as-
AT BRENTWOOD
Canadian labour income in 1948 
totalled $7,130,000,000. This was 
an increase of $895,000,000 or 14 
per cent over 1947.
Saanich ratepayers will vote 
May 28 on a $270,000 road con­
struction by-law and a $31,000 
by-law for school purposes.
The council has appointed John 
B. Tribe, municipal clerk, return­
ing officer for the by-laws and 
named the usual polling stations.
Residents of School District No. 
G1 (Victoria) only, will be per­
mitted to vote on the school by­
law. School by-law for District 
03 will be voted upon by residents 
of that school area which merges 
with unorganized North Saanich. 
The Disti-ict 63 by-law is now 
Ijeing prepared but is not yet com­
pleted.
.A.boui $38,000 will be spent in 
each of Saanich’s seven wai’ds.
Figure.s show $11,015 to be 
spent on grading, gravelling, lay­
ing of asphalt road mix and seal­
coaling Burnside Road between 
Harriet and Tillicum Roads, and 
$8,975 for similar work to Inter- 
urban Road, Marigold Road to 
Wilkinson Road; Hastings Street, 
Wilkinson Road to North Road; 
Marigold Road, Burnside Road to 
Interurban Road.
Boleskine Road, C.N.R. Bridge 
to Harriet Road; Harriet Road, 
Burnside Road to Carey Road; 
Dupplin Road, Douglas Street to 
Burnside Road; Ferndale Road, 
parts from Gordon Head Road to 
Tyndall Avenue; Arbutus Road, 
parts from Telegraph Bay Road 
to GOO feet north of Hobbs Road; 
Finnerty Road, Arbutus Road to 
Sinclair Road; Sinclair Road, 
Finnerty Road to Hobbs Road; 




Early next week one of the 
finest fishing boats ever built on 
Vancouver Island will put to sea. 
She is the West Coast trawler and 
tuna boat Arabella II, owned by 
Mrs. G. T. Westinghouse and 
built by Clark Bros. Boat Works 
at Brentwood.
Launched t h e first week in 
rural May, the vessel is 42 feet with 
a 12 foot 2 inch. beam and a 
depth of six feet. Powered by a 
36 A. 60 h.p. Fairbanks-Morse 
deisel motor, she has Wagner 
hydraulic steering and automatic 
pilot, hydraulic girdies a n d 
winches and is equipped with a 
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ment assistance: in getting; started. grarh. calling for greater aid in / She, caia-ies a crew of three and
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European A COmihgA. here; under a .farmer work rulingA to Aized design and: structure. This,^^^^^^ Westinghouse
'either Stayat his a job until: such/time as Tie earnsi enough i he said, would lower costs and smashed the traditional bottle of
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Grange Road; Carey Road, Glan- 
ford Avenue to Snelling Road and 
Tait to 700 feet north.
Hastings Street, North Road to 
Holland Road; Holland Road, 
Blue Ridge Road to 1,280 ft. south; 
Ralph Street, Carey Road to 
Douglas Street; McKenzie Ave­
nue, Douglas Street to Rainbow 
Road; Douglas Street, Ralph 
Street to McKenzie Avenue; Cor­
dova Bay Road, parts from boun­
dary of Ward Three to Fenn Ave­
nue; Sparton Road, parts from Old 
West Saanich Road to West Saan­
ich Road; Prospect Lake Road.
West Saanich Road to store; 
Stellys Crossroad, West Saanich 
Road lo Wallace Drive; Keating 
Crossroad, West Saanich Road to 
gravel pits; Tanner Road and 
Central Saanich Road, East Saan­
ich Road lo Keating Crossroad; 
Hunt Road, Noble Road to Dooley 
Road; Wallace Drive, parts from 
Stellys Crossroad to East Saanich 
Road; Mount Newton Crossroad, 
parts from West Saanich Road, 
to Wallace Drive; Tillicum Road, 
Gorge Road to 650 feet north of 
Obed Avenue; Burnside Road, 
Interurban Road to Admirals 
Road; Admirals Road, Gorge Road 
lo Cowper Avenue.
Sum of $9,910 is included for 
seal coating to Shelbourne Street, 
Mortimer Road to Mount Douglas 
Park; Ruby Road, Shelbourne 
Street to Gordon Head Road; Gor­
don Head Road, Ruby Road to 
Ferndale Road; Ferndale Road, 
Gordon Head Road to Tyndall 
Avenue; Tyndall Avenue, Fern­
dale Road to Feltham Road; Felt- 
ham Road, Tyndall Avenue to 
Shelbourne Street; Carey Road, 
Douglas Street to G 1 a n f o r d 
Avenue; Burnside Road, Tillicum 
Road to Interurban Road; Burn­
side Road, Admirals Road to ward 
boundary.
Additional equipment also will 





V ■ 1 ve* J ^ orovide schools of better Quality. champagne over the craft’s noseto buy a farm of his own or until his employer finds a A’^ Sfon pledged the C.C.F. to at the launching.
Canadian; to take his place. provide all textbooks and sup- The Arabella n .will be skip-
A';:."'
GQOI> PLOWMEN BADLY NEEDED
A
plies up to and including grade 
nine free, and the removal of 
sales tax from all textbooks in­
cluding those used at U.B.C.
He I'ccommended a provincial 
plan for centralized buying of all 
high school textbooks by boards
pered by Vladimir : Stavfakov. 
She will work off the West Coast.
These men were among the ‘Tucky” ones. Tens of milliohs were 
driven from their homes in Europe and Asia in World War II. Mil­
lions died from planned starvation, overwork, or cold-blooded mur­
der. Some millions of them—-8,000,000 in Europe—survived. Most 
returned home, but the United Nations found nearly a million who 
could not or would not go “back.” For these, IRO is now finding homes.
:
.'Ka:
SO ahbthef election is approaching! Which party is A going to get in is anybody’s guess but one thing is 
certain-bright noWf it looks like the contest will ;be about and a policy of establishing junior
as colorful as an albino in a snow bank. No one wants coiieges^at vanous^centres to^givo
A violence but in the past few years we’ve covered plenty h^g^'and'SclSdin^ with higher
of political speeches and most of them seem to have tuition at the university,
about as many promises as a marriage proposal and the Neilson promised the c.c.F. 
:^^me, amo^t of thunder. Candid^es nowadays seem to >;;^lSe"in me'Si^Tpre^ 
belong to that group the army called “gan-troopers” chaps gi-am of mental hygiene and
too- far forward to wear a tie and too far back to be family life education throughout
.Ashotvat.:'FA:V'r';y,A A aa'': ^k:A'^'■"■the;grades.' ; ;
Named Hillman 
Agent For Salt Spring
■/A.''"'/
Of course it’s highly possible the fault lies not so much 
Awith the candidates but with the constituents. The public 
usually gets what it demands and a lot of us forget that a 
politician is often like a plow horse—willing to enjoy him­
self in the field but needing a bit of driving to make him 
plow it. Further more, the field isn’t going to be plowed 
correctly unless the man holding the reins knows what 
he’s doing and exerts his pressure. No one can begrudge 
a hardworking horse a little sugar and none .should be­
grudge n politician his occasional reward providing that 
reward is not detrimental to the public well-being. It is a 
good thing to remember members of parliament are .sup- 
po.sed to be the work horse,s of the public and the voters’ 
job is to keep them working.
CORRESPONDENCE
POUND ACT QUESTION?
Dear Sii’: — With reference to 
the Pound Notice which appeared 
in your paper on May 4—an ex­
planation of the Pound Law in 
your paper would be of groat 
service to your readers.
Tt would appear at pre.sont that 
if eight proprietors object to the 
creation of a pound district their 
will, will prevail over that of the 
majority of the roaident.s of the 
district. Such a law doe.s not 
appear to make sense, and if it is ia'nd' b^ Jameson Motors 
a law that requires revision it
You’ll find' them in our Hardware Department, 
with special reductions on rubber-tired
English Lawn Mowers. ^
14-in. cut .................$13.95 16-in. cut..................$14.95
^ 8c Forbes Lawn Mowers—Rubber Tired




Hoar SCOTT 8c 
PEDEN'S Homo- 
Towners — every 
Thursday nighl 







^ has is his ballot but like
u good plowman he .should know when and where to apply should bo .studied by all ot u.s, 
it, rekving on reason, not emotion. available for enn-
Of one thing wo can be sure, the political field will 
never bo plowed properly unlc.ss we got out, ballot in hand, 
ready to labor for what we desire,
who has boon appointed Hillman 
Min.x dealer for Salt Spring I.s-
Ltd,
50G CORMORANT ST.. VICTORIA G7101
THE PREMIER VISITS SALT SPRING
"A
,'.A
|T was heartening to see the reception Premier Byron
a'a'
.Tohnson received la.st week on Salt Spring Island.
We. speak not in any jiolitieal bias, but in a purely 
factual manner. It wa.s, of eovirso, the first official visit
:A a
"A ■:'; ■■ A'. '■
of a Premier of (the Province to Salt Spring in 25 years. 
The fact ;remains, an oxcollent reception was; afforded 
Mr. Johnson and George S. Pear.son, who represents the 
Islands in the Legislature.
will visit the Island . . . indeed 
all the lalands, Our point is that thi.s year, all should re­
ceive the same clo.so hearing.
There is no doubt that Coalition is fortunate indeed 
in having a loader with the groat charm and oa.sy speak­
ing manner of Mr. Johnson. The improvement in the health 
of Mr. Pear.son was also obvious during tho extremely 
bu.sy day of the visit. His speech in the evening indicated 
the fire and purpose which have charaetorized almost 10 
years of Cabinet miniclry.
It is important that tho.se who have offered ihomsolvos 
for public office have the opportunity to tell their me.ssage 
to ns many as poHsiblft. ^ ^
It is wise to romemhor too that purely local i.ssuos shouhl 
not carry loo much weight ... general liroad policy la the 
thing, and the ability to carry out that polie.v.
.sidurnlion.
These romning bands of cattle 
in the Deep Cove area are a 
nienaeo to all coneornod, includ­
ing the owners of the oatllo, the 
properly holders rind the passing 
motorists. The cattle block the 
roads, break down the fences and 
tlc,stroy crops in the fields,' Oiiun 
water Is scarce In the Saanieh 
Peninsula and with the approach 
of hot snmmor weather, these 
cattle become more destructive 
than over in their frantic search 
for water,
U would be approclntod If you 
could give tins problem some 








SBSNEY COLD STORAGE Ltd
ASSURES GREAT SAVINGS FOR ALL FOOD 
PRODUCTS . . . CONVENIENT, LARGIvSIZIl 
LOCKERS.
“WHY DON’T YOU,”: : said a 
client, (With aii encouraging smile; / 
“try & write something . . . reallj' : 
worthwhile?? I’m sure you could,
: if you’d only try, but if you won’t : 
(, . ;.,A please tell me why?” “Wella :
;A thanks,” il : replied, “for suggesting 
i:, could, but I’m- afraid if I trieei 
: . . I’d be NOT understood. ’Cause 
once: or twice I’ve taken a) fling, A 
and as a result . . . got :buffet-ing. :
So now I no longer try to crusade,
I rely on pure piffle . a . to make 
the grade. Besides the heavy stuff, 
well done, up-front, so the flimsy 
. . . the frothy . . . the shallow ... 
my stunt. Yes ... fiddle-faddle 
... di'ivel & bosh, & to work in a 
plug ... midst the bellywash. 
’Cause we’re NOT a writer . . . 
that’s for sure, only trying to 
peddle . . . our furni-ture.” “Yes 
. . . I KNOW,” she persisted, “but 
try . . . please do, to justify . . . 
my faith in you. Take a look at 
the world, don’t keep your eyes 
shut, all that’s wrong . . . you’re 
in a rut. Nothing but your kids, 
the G.F. and cats, till sometimes 
I think . . , you’re a little bats.”
Sit down, lady . . . hero on this 
chair, it won’t cru.sh . . . the new­
est mohair. NOW YOU LISTEN 
TO ME . . . my lovely guest, only 
last nito I tried ... tho thing you 
suggest. I looked out at tho wm’ld 
. . . and WHAT did I see, but 
fear . , .and hate . . . and con- 
.spir-acy. It’s all pictured there in 
the daily prc.ss, in China at present 
, . . the biggest me.ss. One picture 
stood out, above the rest, a follow 
with medals . , . and all over his 
cliost. Tlioro wasn’t a siml 
wliore his tunic was bare, so load­
ed down , . . with all the hard­
ware. Cute lllllo medals , , , they 
seemed to rattle, symljols of many 
. . . a“gloriou.s" bnltlo. M’horo ho 
was . . . like a little boy, given not 
one , . . but many a toy. Yes . . ,1 
look a look al tlio world, tliot, of 
those .slain, & this terrible strug­
gle , . . FOR WHAT . . . to gain? 
Power , A . possessions , . , matO" 
riid worth, exploding shells . , . hi 
ibc .soft warm enrtli, Nothing but 
force, and ways to mi’ct-il, the 
movies , . . tho radio , . . liolp to 
complete It, No picture anywhere 
. . . did T see, no , . , ncH even 
, . , a fae.slmilo, Noliiing even ... 
came (.dosely to it, showing the 
world to ho . . . Love and .Spirit. 
That's why , . . lady . , , on the 
world I’ai not sold, I'll stay in 
iny nil, watch my liillps unfold. 
'Cause there's more power there, 
in ONVil loye-ly jK'tal, than all the 
cold stool . . , and flying metal. 
So tliat Is WHY A , , I’m sure you 
can sec, why I .stay wltli tlio pisli 
and Hie fiddle-da-doe. It Is Hie 
stuff . . , williont rliymo or roafion, 
just a fleeting smile . . . in every 
.season, to encli flower Is tnlrroreii 
a laugliing stronitliold, a glimpse 
of the truth , . , as each doe,s un­
fold. ,So into my rut Pll warmer 
boro, and let Hi(< umrld outside 
have its cold war, Keep writing 
Hie pirile, i,, the „,U1 .style,
cause 1 don't understand linw to 





'‘Evory mini takes caikh” aald Ralplv Waldo Emerami, 
‘Tliat bin neiglibour dooH not chejit him. But a day eonieu 
when ho beRina to earo that ho dooa not oheat hia noigh- 
bour.” Then ho bocomoa ethical, In other worda, the 
"oiierlit” of othitija ia not a eominand Impoaed uiion iia from 
without, but an iminiliii! ariain^f wittiin iia.
Daniror il cm th« night ahift! 
Thr«i» tlmwi int ninny poJeslriim* 
aro klllcnl liurlng hour* of clnrk- 
noatt ovon though tlioro are fnwor 
cura oiioniting. Drivera Just don't 
• fttt pndnstrinna »t night soon 
enoughl Whnl'i worse Is tliat tho 
pedestrian hcllovos ho h vIhIIiIo 
ovcin in (lurk clothing. Ho Isn't! 
Aa a roault hc’a hit. Wearing or 
carrying whiU and eroiaing cau­
tiously prevent such rtccldunU,
NO DELIVERY CHARGE 
To Gulf Islands and 
Snnnk'h TNmlnHulii
SIHUME Idl §PEI:
S I D N E Y C O L D S T O R A G E L T D.
THIRD STREET - - - . SIDNEY. B.C. VIEW ST. ... lUlnw GOV'T. 
Wehlnd Iha Churchill Holal
/y-
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$m^k Sms On F®r bst 
Lais Of Sidney it Sea
The Saanich Peninsula New Undie MaterialExpected Shortly
Despite continued searching no 
now evidence of the fate of 13- 
year-old Bob Bath and 14-year- 
old Peter Harvie has been found. 
The boys disappeared almost two 
weeks ago when they started from 
Shoal Harbour in a' flat-bottomed 
rowboat. They were bound for 
Shell Island. The boat was later 
found beached on Domville Is­
land about four miles from Sid­
ney. Oars and oarlocks were 
missing and the -boat had shipped 
some water.
Bob Bath is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Bath, IVIcTavisli
Road, and Peter Harvie is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Montague Har­
vie, 801 Fifth Street.
Earlier it was thought the lads 
might have become marooned on 
one of tho many small islands 
but search parties organized by 
Provincial Police Constable David 
Allen scoured the area, even using 
bloodhounds but found nothing.
Police now hold little hope of 
the boys being found alive.
;■
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Do you know that in 1947 the 
Canadian National Railways car- 
rietl 21,226,889 passengers?
A new fabric—nylon tricot—is 
expected to take the Canadian 
lingerie field by storm within the 
no.xt few months, according to 
l)redictions of fashion authorities.
They claim that the filmy ap- 
|)earance of nylon tricot negligees, 
i\ightgowns, slips and panties be- 
iies their long-wearing character­
istics. A nightgown which looks 
as though it should be cherished 
and handled with great care, for 
example, can be tossed into tho 
washing machine with the re­
mainder of Monday morning’s 
wash and comes out perfectly 
clean without ill effects.
ness, shoei’ness and drape give 
wide scope to the fashion de­
signer’s crqativeness.
The material is available in dif­
ferent weights for a variety of 
uses. For gowns, negligees and 
panties, 20 denier has been found 
(Continued on Page Eight)
SPRING FEVER
one
Manufacturers maintain that 
nylon tricot lends itself to all the 
delicate colors which character­
ize attractive lingerie. Its soft-
Little Willie much in love 
Carved two hearts and 
small dove.
But love’s young dream is oft 
absurd.
The girl gave pool' Will the 
bird.
This little tale isn’t so silly 
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GARDEN OF CANADA
Broadcasts Every Tuesday
The map reproduced herewith, 
while old, gives an excellent idea 
of the extent of the Sanich Pen­
insula and shows some ' of the 
'islands.',
C.N.R. track to Patricia Bay is 
now a, thing; of the past, and the 
airport and racetrack is > hot 
shown. Existing roads are shown, 
and: not'shown is the start" of the 
road around the extreme tip of 
the peninsula. This new road is 




Allocation of free netwoi’k time 
among national political parties 
for the federal election campaign 
has been decided at a meeting of 
party representatives and CBC 
officials.
Citizens i of Bi’itish Columbia
have oyer-subscribed the obiee- ? aiding FIREMEN 
Hve of $50(1,000 in the 1949 Red 'The Pythian Sisters will hold
Cross^appeal 1^ more thaiv $45 000 a card party at the K. of P. Hall,
aecoidmg tO Hon. E,^ W. tiarnbei , Sidney, Saturday, May 14. Pro-
^ ^ lYn ^cssds Avill be in aid of the Sidney
, returnsmre tabu- Volunteer Fire Dept,
dated, officials expect the figure 
to be well in' : excess of this 
yampunt.‘'_ ;;
“It is most gratifying,’’ said 
Mr. Hamber, “to know that tlie 
citizens of' this province are so 
completely behind this great
Provincial C.C.F. Candidate 
for Saanich
Published by C.C.F. Committee.
On national network facilities, 
including affiliated private sta­
tions, a total of HM: houns will 
be provided. Liberals are to get 
five and a quarter hours, Pro­
gressive Conservatives four and 
one quarter, CCF three and one 
half and Social Credit one and a 
half.
humanitarian work.
“British Columbia was the sec­
ond province in the Dominion to 
go over the top in this year’s 
campaign,’’ continued Mr. Ham­
ber. “The credit for this show­
ing goes to the thousands of vol­
unteer workers who gave so gen­
erously of their time, and to the 
citizens of this province who made 
.such generous contributions.’’
Pender Island was one of the 
jilncos passing its quota. /
Campaign Against 
TB Goes Forward 
Across Canada
Your upholstered pieces can be restored to charming.
inviting furniture by
Choose iTie faliiric: you like at the price you Want to pay, 
from our extensive .selection. Skilled workmen will do
the rest,
TAPESTRIES MOHAIR VELVETS 
BROCATELLES -- MATELASSES 
MOHAIR FRIEZES IMPORTED 
.DAMASKS" .
yard 2J5'o 12.75
Budget F^lan Terms Arranged If Desired
EATON'S—SECOND FLOOR
A decisive campaign for the 
ilcl'eal of luber<.iilu,'ii.s in Caiiad.i 
is being neeeieraloti 1j,v aid or 
fedorai iieoitli grants. Britisli 
Columbia’s allolirionl (jf the 'in- 
nual .$.1 nullioii luljerculosi.s con­
trol grant to Ihe provinces is 
$272,740. Tlie annual federal 
grant Cor tubereulo.si.s control will 
be increased over a period of 
y«>ar,s to $4 million, At tlie end 
of two years a su|.>iilementary 
ll'rant ol' $1,000,(1(10 will be avail­
able anmially for Ih year.s to 
(liose provinces wliich are alile 
lo (hake effeetive use of it.
TIa:! tubereulosis control grant 
was offered to assist tlie prov­
inces in tlieir drive to control 
tuberculosis and lo (.(.xtoiid pro- 
gi'u.sslvly the areas itf frei) treal- 
menl. A long-i'iinge prograin has 
lieen jilaiined in Brltisli Coliiiii- 
iila. ,lh'o,ieet!i. \viiicli will fit into; 
a tlefiliito iiattern liave lieen siib- 
iiiillod to Ottawa . for aiiprtjval. 
'I’lioso that hav(i lieen ii|.iproved to 
(late liy, the lion. I’aul" Martin, 
minister: of ludloiial lasdlh and 
welfare, will provide ndditloiial 
(uinljiment for Increasing dlag- 
imstie facilities iind for expand­
ing the iairgleal service avallalile 
to tuberculosis patients, Provis­
ion has also hcen made for oc- 
<.'U|)i1tional therapy fiorvlce todut- 
natient.s, and slreptomyeln to all 
ihoso patients who rniglit fieneflt 
from this form of thoraiiy. CJrant.s 
for post graduate courses in pul­
monary diseases for members of 
llie nu'dlral .staff of the Division 
nC 'ruberculnsls Control and for 
Ihe eslablishmeiK of n medical 
library which will eontnin a sec­
tion oil dl.sease;) of the cliest will
mnlre further Improvemrut, and
expansion of service,s possible, A 
preliminary rosoavcli study In 
ernotlonal and olbor fnclors in 





Each year in Canada some 15,- 
(Itin cliildren die In trnffie acel- 
donts, many of which (.'ould have 
boon avoided. Traffic exports be- 
lieve tliat this terrible toll ot life 
wi),l contlruie until belli motoi'lsts 
and pedestrians have been edu­
cated in the basic principle.^ of 
traffic safety, Comirion sense
■ dren's .lives, ■'
Vi'igI
IPAGE SIX SAANICH PENiNStLA AND GULP ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.G., W^ednesday, May 11, 1949.
Stew
There is no meat that tastes any 
better than a piping hot, well- 
cooked stew. Stew is so often 
considered a necessary evil as the 
last appearance of the roast and 
treated accordingly, both in cook­
ing and serving. This is no doubt 
the reason for lack of interest in 
stews in many homes and for the 
title of “washday stew.” Regard­
less of reports to the contrary, the 
man of the house invariably likes 
stews.
Savoury stews may be made of 
fresh meat, combinations of raw 
and cooked meat or all cooked 
meat. Some stews are made of 
all meat, some of part meat and 
part vegetables. In other couo- 
tries the people enjoy goulash, 
straganoff, fricassee, gumbo and 
many other delicious meat dishes, 
all of which are actually stews. 
Other meat and vegetable mix­
tures such as chop suey, braises, 
Swiss steak and meat pie are 
also in the stew class.
Browning meat for stew gives 
it a richer flavour. Vegetables 
are at their best when cooked 
quickly and for a shoi't time so 
they should never be added until 
the meat is almost tender. When 
the stew is cooked, the gravy 
should be smooth and of good con­
sistency. If the gravy is pale, 
browning the flour will improve 
the colour. Sometimes a'bouillon 
cube adds extra flavour as well 
as colour. A little spicy meat 
sauce, chili sauce or catsup also 
adds zest to the stew.
Variations in serving add to the 
attractiveness of any stew. A 
border of fluffy potatoes either 
mashed or riced is always attrac­
tive. Macaroni, spaghetti or rice 
may sometimes be used; instead 
of the potatoes. Hot biscuits 
placed around the stew on the 
platter or dumplings cooked in 
the stew, then served with it, 
always meet with approval.
The following recipes for de­
licious stews conie from the home 
economists of the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture.
had no experience in this busi­
ness, his war veteran’s credits 
could not be advanced for such 
a project.
This month Foster published in 
a local paper of his town, the 
Oakville-Trafalgar Journal, an ad­
vertisement celebrating his fifth
anniversary as a restaurant own­
er. Since the restaurant’s opening 
it has been expanded to triple its 
original size and now caters to 
500 customers daily. Five years 
ago when the Wartime Prices, and 
Trade Boai’d refused to issue a 
ration permit and DVA credits
were refused for use in the pro­
ject, local newspapers and the 
Canadian Legion took up the Fos­
ter case. Under pressure, Ottawa 
reversed its earlier decisions and 
Foster opened his restaurant.
As Foster sees it, his success is 
a justification of the system which
allows free rein to individual in­
itiative and personal responsibil­
ity, and is the full reply to those 
who favour a bureaucratic con­
trol of business. As John Foster 
says, “It all goes to show that in 
this free world a darn fool some­
times gets by in spite of himself.”
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
-— Massey-Harrisj Breaker Plow — 
Basement excavating, backfilling, etc.
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE 
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
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YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI







BYRON 1 JOHN SOI
Premier of B.C.
MULLIGAN
2V^ cups 1-inch macaroni 
A4 pound ground pork '
% pound ground beef 
4 tablespoons chopped onion 
2 cups tomato juice 
1 tablespooh chopped parsley 
( 2 teaspoons-salt '
; iVfe teaspoon pepper -r
salted water for 5 minutes; "drain.
■ Brown ground pork in a' hot fry­
ing pan; tadd ground t beef . and 
onion f arid stm:' until brbwn^. 
; Add macaroni,Yomato j liicb, "pars­
ley, salt: . and ' peppier. ' Goyer ,/and 








2 pounds lean .stewing lamb 
2 tablespoons fat.
IVi teaspoons' salt 
Vij teaspoon whole pieppercbrns 
OR Vfe teaspoon pepper 
2 cups water 
1 medium cabbage 
Cut lamb in 2-inch cubes and 
brown in fat; add seasoning :and;
; water,; cpyejr; and simmer ( about :
((,45 minutes!or;until lanib is almost 
‘done; adding more water if irieces- " 
sary. Gut cabbage in eighths arid 
remove core; add to lamb arid > 
cook, covered, until cabbage is ; 
tender, about 20 'minutes. Serve 
piping hot. Yield: six servings.
In war^d peace-for eight years British Columbia has prospered in the hands of a Coalition 
^ t^ Mperal and Conservative parties. Your Coalition government embodies the best policies of




ever bofore has been achieved "“ social services, 
help and other programmes of an outstanding 
nature are in effect. Y©yr Coolition government stands on its record ©f ochieY^^




:“DARN FOOL” HAS 
BIG ^ ^
TO
a,darn fool sometimes gets by in 
spite ot himself," is the opinion 
of John Foster, Oakville, 6nt. 
Somewhat like the bumblebee 
which, since it is riot aware that 
according to expert scientific 
opinion it is not equipped to fly, 
goes ahead and flie.s anyway, 
John Foster disregarded the ex­
perts’ decisions that he was not 
equipped to succeed in business 
for himself and today has a five- 
year record of succaw for his 
seeming foolhardiness.
When Foster was relea.sed from 
the army five years ago he was 
denied the right lo go into busi­
ness as a restaurant operator on 
the grounds that (a) the town had 
been surveycsl by government ex­
perts who could tell that tho lo­
cality needed no more eating 
places and (b) in order to pvotect 
Fo,ster fronv himself, as ho had
ore
HOSPITALIZATION—-Worry and anxiety of hospital bills has
Columbia. Hospitals have 
been adequately financed-—there is no further
, ;rec©rd::®;:f:^
SpCIAL SERVICES—British Columbia is the most progressive 
province in social welfare—old age pensions are 
the highest in Canada. British Columbia was-the 
frst to augment federal old age pensions.
iPM
s.
.v> ROADS- -A thirty million dollar highway building programme 
is underway~350 miles of main highway will be 
paved this year—the mognifcent Hope-Princeton 
highway will be open by Labor Day—the Pine 
Pass Highway vdll open up the Peace River district 
of B, G.—thus bringing another section of the 
province into land communication with the coast.
j’Y
EDUCATION—British Columbia now has the most advanced 
educational policy in Canada—its school teachers 
receive the highest average salaries. Vast improve­
ments to school buildings and equipment hove 
been mode—half the cost of new schools is paid 
for by the government—school books are pro­
vided free up to the 6th grade and rental for
TRADE & INDUSTRY—British Columbia is Canada's third 
largest industrial province! Your Coalition govern­
ment set up the British Columbia research council 
•—brought the Columbia Cellulose Company here 
—interested the Aluminum Company of Canada in 
surveys totalling $2,000,000.00 and a contem­
plated $300,000,000.00 expansion program in 
British Columbia, Your Coalition government has an 
industrial and trade representative in London—a 
Regional Development division of the Department 









-------- Under the Fraser Valley Dyking
emergency programme is now 85%
complete. $6,000,000.00 has already been pro­





PUBLIC POWER—Electric power from Government plants is 
supplied in 20 districts from Duncan, V.I. to Dawson 
Creek, Peace,River, Power development at Camp­
bell River not only serves Ihe people of (Imt district 
but has assured the establishment of new industries 
such as pulp and paper plants at Alberni, Nonairrio 
and'elsewhere.':
MUNICIPAL FINANCIAL AID—Your Coalition government 
has greatly increased its contribution to public 
services—maintains all hospitals and contributes 
one-third of new buildings costs—has the best 
, school system in Canada and poys, half the cost of 
now: buildings and cquiprnent—contributes 










THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE PROGRESSIVE MEASURES TAKEN BY YOUR COALITION GOVERNMENT
OF THE PEOPLE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
TO CONTINUE THIS PROGRESS and RECEIVE THESE INDUSTRIAL, ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL BENEFITS, RETURN TO OFFICE
THE EFFICIENT, BUSINESS-LIKE ADMINISTRATION OF THE COALITION GOVERNMENT
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This fldvenisement i* not publ|sh«d or 
dfiolavcd by the Liquor Control Hoard or 
riy the Uovernment ot riiittih L-oiumoa,
BlDNEY, Varu:ouvev Island, B.C., Wednesday, May 11, 1949, BAAnICH PENINS'ULA and gulf BLANDS llUVlBW
New Regulations 
For Cattle To U.S.
Effective from May 9, 1949, 
changes are being made by the 
United States Bureau of Animal 
Industry in the regulations which 
govern the importation into the 
United States of Canadian cattle.
These changes are concerned 
with the general health certificate 
and possible detention at port of 
entry; with the tuberculin-test 
certificates both for cattle from 
accredited herds, the herds in ac­
credited areas; for cattle in re- 
.stricted areas; and for range cat­
tle. Also covered in the amend­
ed regulations are tiie require-
TELEPHONE 
E 2513
ment.s for brucellosis-test certifi­
cates. The regulations for United 
Si,ates cattle returning from ex­
positions in Canada are included.
Copies of the amended regula­
tions have been mailed to Veter­
inarians and Inspectors of the 
Health of Animals Division, Do­
minion Department of Agricul­
ture, to oflicials of provincial gov­
ernments, and to cattle associa­
tions, to acquaint them with the 
required changes.
Those shipping cattle to the 
United States on and after May 9. 
should be certain that the accom­
panying certificates are in accord­
ance with the amended regula­
tions.
FAGF siieVEN
Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
OPTOIV1ETRIST.S
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
B.C., Will be bestow'ed upon Dean 
F. M. Clement on May 12 during 
the first day of a two-day gradu­
ation ceremony.
Dean Clement will retire July 
31, terminating an academic and 
civic career that has brought him 
in contact with thousands of stu­
dents and citizens throughout the 
province and the Dominion.
He joined the staff at U.B.C. in 
1916 as a professor of horticul­
ture and three years later became 
dean of the faculty of agriculture. 
In 1940 he took on additional 
duties as head of the department
of agricultural economics.
Dean Clement has served on 
innumerable boards of arbitra­
tion in the province and his in­
fluence has been felt in the field
of agricultural economics. In his 
role of advisor to agricultural 
groups in B.C., he has done rtiuch 




The end of the journey for four of the 200,000 persons for whom 
IRO, in less than two years, has found new homes and new futures. 
The road was long; it led through concentration camps, separation, 
hunger and fear to a far-away country with new people and 
customs. But the family is together at last and hope lives again.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
Delivery schedule as follows;
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District:.........
Deep Coye - Pat. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A.F. Camp-Station
North Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 
Brentwood and Tod Inlet............






An engineering survey party 
under the direction of A. W. Lash, 
chief engineer of the B.C. Power 
Commission, will leave next week 
for the Quesnel River area to 
carry on preliminai-y work in con­
nection with power development 
it was announced by Pi'emier 
Byron Johnson.
The party will test the feasi­
bility for various dam sites and 
contours in connection with flood­
ing of the area as well as secur­
ing data in connection with a 
storage basin at Quesnel Lake.
This information is necessary 
in connection with the $5,500,000 
development project which the 
government is assisting the B.C. 
Power Commission, to finance.
NEW HAVEN 
INSTITUTIONS
Plans: are under way for the 
expansion of the present New 
Haven Borstal-type institution in 
Vancouver to accommodate more 
youthful criminals Attorney-Gen­
eral Gordon Wismer announced.
Simultaneous with this report 
: came the announcement that the 
government proposes to introduce 
legislation at the next session of 
the Legislature for the establish^ 
4 ment bf: a girls’S' Borstal-type 
'■Vhome:-''';'/;'^;':''q'V''■;
Commenting on this /latter 
statement Mr. Wismer pointed out 
that the Borstal corrective insti­
tution for boys has proved an un­
qualified success and therefore 
his department is now, studying a 
similar plan for girls.
James Island Wharf..........................
■— Empty Bottles Picked Up with all Deliveries ■
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
TO DELIVERY
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE now SIDNEY —• 
Swartz Bay Road
HOSPITAL INSURANCE
More than $3,500,000 in settle­
ment of hospital accounts have 
been paid under the government’s 
hospital insurance service in the 
past three months it was repojted- 
by the Hon. G. S. Pearson, pro­
vincial secretai'y.
Mr. Pearson expressed the vdew 
that enthusiasm for hospital in­
surance will continue to grow as 
raoi'e and more people reap it’s 
benefits. To date more than 52,- 
500 hospital bills have been paid.
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION
The B.C. Power Commission 
was authorized by the govern­
ment to acquire the distribution 
system in Dawson Creek at an 
approximate cost of $200,000 it 
was announced by Premier Byron 
Johnson.
It is the intention of the Power 
Commission the Premier stated 
to enlarge the existing plant so as 
to better serve the needs of the 
present 1,200 customers and to 
extend rural electrification to 
the ad j oining territory or where- 
ever economically feasible. : ;
Land survey parties
Three: land survey parties will 
/ go to the interior of the provihce 
and ; the/ Peace / River district to 
> examine, classify" arid map ' land 
suitable for fai-m settlement Min­
ister: of Lands and Foi’e.sts E. T. 
/ Kenney , announced.
", The/Peace River;party will con­
tinue the work done last season 
and should complete all the sur­
veyed townships south of the 
, Peace River. ; The second party 
will commence the season in the 
■Terrace area and later move to 
the Fort Fraser-Vanderhoof dis­
tricts. The third party will oper­
ate in the Quesnel area continu­
ing as far south as they can this 
season. A portion of the party 
will conduct a survey of the 
Squamish area before proceeding 
to Quesnel.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
IWASiMBME
m m mw his mmi
By means of the Junior Adjustable Assurance plan 
you can now make systematic payments on your son’s 
behalf which will be of great value to him when he 
reaches manhood. Investigate this remarkable new 
Sun Life plan under which the assurance increases 
from $1,000 to $5,000 at age 21, with no increase in 
premium. Many other valuable provisions contained 
in this policy. Applicable to children from one week 
to fifteen years.
— ------------------ MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYl ---- -------—-------
To: WILLIAM C. JAMES
Birch Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.
Please send me, without obligation, details of the Junior
Adjustable Assurance for my son, age................
NAME ....... ........................................................... ..............................
ADDRESS ..........................................................................................
Dean Clement Ends 
33 Years at U.B.C,
The degree of doctor of Science 
honorLs cau.sa, climaxing 33 years 
of sei’vicc to the University of
ion. teorge S. fearson’s iPoiioias 
late ^i¥@iii B.€. Laadersip of 
il! tlie Pminoes of Canada
SM'fl::■ '(■'"‘.'I
llp ' ' '
ill'’ ' . / ’ ' '•‘■'Mi™
^ A
« IN SCALE OF WAGES
® IN HOURS OF WORK REFORM
« IN PROVINCIAL HEALTH 
..SERVICES.;.;
• IN OLD-AGE PENSION RATES
• IN LABOiJR-INDUSTRIAL
LEGISLATION
• IN MENTAL HOSPITAL CARE
• IN ASSISTANCE TO INDIGENTS
• IN WELFARE ALLOWANCES
• AND IN THE GENERAL 
STANDARDS OF LIVING AND 
SECURITY OF ALL B.C. 
CITIZENS
A Major Item 
in Our
1], m
' credit where CREDIT; IS^ DUE -- /■
Ensure Conliniiation of Coalition
MOTE FOR
non. OEOROE S. ?Emm








lust before payday you've probably looked 
at what's left of your wages or housekeep­
ing money and said: "Where does the 
money go?" A company must gsk itself 
the same question, and each year pro­
vides the answer in its annual report.
The dollars we received last year—for 
gasoline, kerosene, fuel oil and other 
products—went this way:
Cvude Oil and other raw materials wo 
needed to make tlie producb took the first 
big slice. Depenfling on iWhere you live 
your oil may have come from Arabia, 
from South America, or from deep in the 
United Stato.s, In Canada only Alborta 
produced crude in quantity.
MawMfwcIluirlwff and packaging came 
next-complex and intricate refining op^ 
orations are nooded to raako tho hundreds 
of oil products which find thousands of 
uses in our homos and industries, on our 
lughways, in the dir and on the sea.
Tvcmsiioirtoticni was the next big bite- 
products, must move oyer wide areas to 
corvd all communiUoo in Canada. ^
M«Jrk«lliig was fourth. Marketing pro­
vides the products yoiiiiood whorovor you 
a re—power, heat and lubrlcahln for 
factory,/ farm and home, Marketing sup­
plies that local businessman, the dealer; 
and if you're a fuel oil user, keeps 611 
in your lanki
Tctxeit lo provincial and fodoral govorn* 
mtmls absorbed 7.06 cents. And this does 
not include gasolino lax, which—dopend* 
ing on whore you Hye—takes from 22 to 
3S cents out of every dollar you spand for 
standard grade gasolino.
l*xoIil was 4.9 cents out of each naloa 
dollar. From this wo paid throe cents to 
4 00 CCnl> '^hnmholdersnsdividendfl.Thomfitwanufled 
— logolher with a lot more money we bor­
rowed and still more obtained by sales of 
investments—lo help meet your Inotoasing 
■"■"■'■■" needs for oil! ■":'^ ■',:;/■,■./.
IM PE HI AH. 0 HI." L 0
J 1
jPAGfi MGM'i' SAANtCii peninsula ANU GUL^ iSLA^^i)S llEVlEW SIDNEY, Vancouver island,> B.C., Wednesday, May li, 1949.
MORE ABOUT
New Undie Material
Mothproof and mildew resistant, 
nylon tricot garments can be 
stored indefinitely without loss of f 
strength. j4:
ideal. To reduce transparency, 
the heavier 40 denier is required 
for slips.
Women travellers are finding 
lingerie of nylon tricot an in- 
dispensible part of their ward­
robe. Some garments will dry in 
15 minutes after laundering if 
rolled up in a towel before hang­
ing up. The clothing occupies 
little space and ironing is seldom 
necessary as wrinkles disappear 
if garment is hung up overnight.
Because the fabric is pre-set by 
a steam pressure process, shape 
of lingerie remains permanent. 
Pleats which have received this 
treatment will not launder out.
SWAT THAT FLY
As warm weathei- approaches 
the fly menace increases in Can­
ada. Flies carry dangerous dis­
ease germs. Protect your food 
and dishes from flies by keeping 
all food and containers covered. 
Use screens and nets to keep them 
out of the house. Dogs, cats and 
other domestic ani.mals also carry 
dirt and disease. Keep them 
away from your food supplies.
Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C.
Do you know that there are C4 
tunnels on Canadian National 
Railways linos? The longest, 
which is three miles long, is undei' 
Mount Royal and part of the City 
of Montreal.
live fm dene emytliieig ebout 
repiiCBiig yeyr essrnaBig power 
shoiiy It stop?
tion of the Canada Shipping Act, 
Canada.”
It is a fundamental principle of 
the law of every seagoing nation 
which is accepted by every true 
seaman that strikes at sea or in 
a statement issued in Ottawa 
states:
“For the protection of the sea­
men themselves, the Act requires 
that no seaman shall be discharg­
ed in a port abroad without the 
approval of the proper authority
and until necessary provision has 
been made for his repatriation to 
ports abroad resulting in the re­
fusal of seamen to obey the mas­
ter’s orders must not occur. Such 
action endangers the lives of the 
passengers, officers and crew, the 
safety of the ship and its cargo. 
Under the Canada Shipping Act 
seamen must obey the orders of 
the master until the voyage is 
completed. The Canadian Mer­
chant Marine cannot be built up
or maintained unless this prin­
ciple is followed. Accordingly, 
the law provides that the voyage 
must be completed and the ship 
and cargo placed in security at 
her terminal port in Canada be­
fore the members of her crew 
can engage in a lawful strike.
The law of Canada is now be­
ing violated by members of the 
Canadian Seamen’s Union taking 
part in strikes aboard Canadian 
ships in ports abroad.
imrumeit Sim Farmers 
Alii For Tax Eiemptioi
.A
Real peace of mind comes with the know- 
ledge that one's affairs are in order no 
matter what happens. There's a Mutual 
Canada plan to provide a new 
source of income in the event of untimely 
death or at retirement. Consult our local 
y representative.iRr A?
Someone in the House of Com-
Future Doctor? mons recently asked Mr. Abbott if it was true that farmers are
Protection at Low Cost
39-A
HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONT.
YOU'LL FIND YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE HERE
Branch Office: 201-204 Times Bldg., 'Victoria, B.C.
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager.
Local Represeirtative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts.
TO CELEBRATE OUR 
RE-OPENING . . . HERE ARE
entitled to claim exemption for 
wages paid to their children for 
fai'm work. It takes a pretty 
large and able-bodied son to get 
real cas’n wages out of his father 
on a Canadian farm. He only 
gets them by threatening to go 
and work somewhere else in most 
cases.
Some farmers take their sons 
into partnership, and give them 
a share of the farm earnings. 
Wealthy farmers give ciuite gen­
erous allowances to their chil­
dren. Poorer farmers pass out 
little in the way of cash, but try 
to be as good to their children 
as they can arrange on a small 
cash income.
Joseph Schmidt, of Brentwood 
Bay is in' Grade XI at North 
Saanich high school. He hopes 
to become a doctor.
^'English:: Boii^ ’China
Limit Six to a Customer—While they last.
i2-In. English Earthenware
- - $1.89
An extra large bowl with many uses.^ ; ^
Headquarters for All Bapco Paint Products.
1418 Douglas St;, Victoria E2Z13
Dennis R:odd, of East Saanich 
Road, Sidney, has the sea in his 
blood. His father, Gwynne Rodd, 
who now lives at Maple Bay, was 
captain of the yacht “Yahoo.” 
His uncles, Hugh and Cyril Rodd 
are boatbuilders in Canoe Cove 
and Shoal Harbour. Dennis’ am­
bition is to be the owner and 
skipper of a boat, and go fishing 
for albacore. He is 15, in grade 
XI of North Saanich high school.
A fai'm is, in most cases in Can­
ada, as much of a home as it is 
a business, and it is a little diffi­
cult to decide whether a school 
girl feeding the calves is work­
ing on the farm, or just living at 
home and helping mother, or 
whether a boy who is led firm­
ly by the ear to the woodpile 
chops wood as a part of his em­
ployment, or just because Dad has 
managed to catch him before he 
went fishing.
However, Mr. Abbott admitted 
that the principle was accepted, 
and that farmers who paid def­
inite wages to their children ob­
tained income tax exemption for 
this business expense.
Since not One farmer in ten in 
Canada knows of this very pleas- ; 
ant arrangement, someone then 
asked Mr. Abbott if this has ever 
been announced. The minister 
said that anyone who had thought 
of claiming these wages had got 
them. The only certainty in the 
iwhole picture now is that it will 
not be long before every farmer 
in Canada has heard of the ar­
rangement, and commences to 
claim the exemption. There will 
be rid protest' from any member 
of the House of Commons. This 
promises to be as nice a tax; ex­
emption as anyone has thought of.
The puzzling thing is why the 
government, with this wonderful 
little gift available to farmers, 
was so coy about it all.
It is to be hoped that the gov­
ernment is reasonable and does 
not force farmers to produce en­
tirely untruthful signed receipts 
from their children for their 






Party membership is your FIRST step in hiking an active part in your 
country's future. Through aggressive leadership, the Progressive Con­
servative Party has already forced the Liberals to lower taxes. Yon can 
help do MORE. This is YOUR fight for bottor living conditions ami 
greater'tax reductions.^ V''
WM. POUPORE
of Sidney, who will cdnte.st the 
sent now hold by Mnj.-Gon. O R, 
PonrUe.s, V.C„ at Ottawn.
Transport Minister 
Takes Firm Stand
Work with the Party that W0Rl<3 FOR YOU . .
JOIN THE
Tluv lulnlKters of labour and 
IraiLsporl (ioniro to call to tho at- 
tonlion of the public nnd of tho 
.seaintiii uoncorned llio fact that 
slrikOH at miu or in ports abroad, 
In disobedionce of tlus lawful or­
ders of the ina.ster, arc In vlola-
. MrA. E. M. Hoyt, CltHirmun, Phonot 13S8Y
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«N’S # “BIG” SUES @ “BIG” VALUES ® “SMALL” PRICES
iin’i “ISar®staii” Tweed ^ants
Waist Sizes 46 to SO Inches 
Material made in Eng­
land. Neat striped 
brown or dark grey.
S pockets . . . belt 
loops . . . finished cuff 
bottoms. Pair............
UP TO SIZE 20-INCH NECK 
“BIG BOY” WORK SHIRTS
Made by G.W.G. Ex- 
tra wide and long 
body . . . extra long 
itnd full sleeves . . . 
coat style . . . easy to 
put on . . . double 
yoke . . . double 
stitched. Sanforl/ed. 







Waist sUe 48 inches only. Swell 
for knocking around in. Blue or 
black striped, 
sanforized
Sizes 46 to 50
(brunk m a t e - 
rial, i pockets. 
i>*it loops, fin- 
^hed euft bot­
toms. Pair - 495
100% pure wool. Grey, but­





MEN'S FINE WOOL SERGE DRESS PANTS
Waist Sizes 48 and 50 Inches 
Sark brown, all wool, fine serge. Good 
looking . . . Well cut ... 5 pockets . . . 
belt loops. Pair.......................... i..... ............. 1495
MEN'S PEERLESS 
GREY SERGE PANTS 
Waist Sizes 46 and 48 
Inches
Dark grey wool serge . . . 




Up to Size 32
Shorties, lengths or work socks ... 
in plain or fancy patterns. Cotton, 
wools or mixtures.
From m to .43
MEN'S ''STOUT*'» 
DRESS SHIRTS
Neck sizes J7 to 20 inches. Fine 
broadcloth in assorted stripes of 




Waist Sizes 46 to 52 
Inches
Dark grey, sanforized shrunk, 
5 pockets, belt loops and lln- 
Ished cuff bottoms, §§
Pair
THE “WAREHOUSE”
1110 GOVERNMENT ■ 1420 DOUGLAS ST.
Sellers of War Surplus; and Bankrupt Stocks 
V “WE CLOTHE THE FAMILY”
if
every man
were his • • «
Suppo.se you had to cart cash around to pay your lulls. 
Pretty risky husincBs, Hard on shoe loatlver, too.
You don’t do it that way, of course. Like everybody 
else with a hank account — there are seven million 
orthem— you simply get out your pen, write ehcfuies 
and leave all the bookkeeping fo your bank.That’a the 
modern way ... easy, simple, safe.
Handling and recording your chequing transactions is an 
important job. Your hank must do it right - or a 
competing bank will. Yoa’//see to that!
Suppose tliere were no comiief il ion ... Could you 
o.xpect the same eflieioncy, coui’l,c.sy, oagorne.sB 
to earn your goodwill ?
Sfofw monopoly of hankt 
would wipe out compolllhn and
would open your bank account 
lo the eye of tlw 
tiah offichl.
SPONSORED BY YOUR B A N If
wtwiiMwiiiriimwiiiiHiiMiwiHiiiBi
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, May U, 1949. ^AANIGH PENiNStJLA AND GDLf ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wednesday 
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Telephone 28, day or night
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy a “^Sc 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, Deaths 
etc., flat rate 50c. Readei Rates same as classified schedule. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES; $2.00 per year by mail in Canada- 
$2.50 per jmar by mail outside Dominion‘tall in advance), ’ 
Autliorized as second class mail. Post Office Department Ottawa 
Display advertising rates on application.
For Sale "
COMING EVENTS—Coniinued.
THE PYTHIAN SISTERS’ AN- 
nual Firemen’s Card Party will 
be held in K.P. Hall, May 14. 
Pri'zes, _ tombola, refreshments. 
Admission 50c. All proceeds to 
be donated to Volunteer Fire 
Dept. 18-2
CARPENTRY
Good Finishing Work — 
General Building. Moder­






Galiano Island is situated half­
way between the cities of Victoria 
anti Vancouver. It is 17 miles
NOTICE









Best of All. Apply W. G. Bes- 
wick. East Road, Sidney. 18-2
’47 PONTIAC COACH, CUSTOM 
radio, heater, foglights; Ameri­
can model, series 25. Phone: 
.Sidney 115H. 19-1
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
.gold bought at highe.st prices at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, (iOn Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
GOOD HUNTING SADDLE. 
Hastings. Phone Ganges 42Q.
18-1
MASON’S EXCHANGE — 
Plumber and electrician. Fix­
tures, pipe and fittings, new and 
used. Furnitui'e, crockery, tools 
of all kind.s. Window glass. 
Phone 109. 19-tf
SEVERAL GOOD USED Bi­
cycles, ladies’ and gentlemen’s, 
and many other second-hand 
goods. 415 Lovell Ave. 19-10
1929 OAKLAND SEDAN, GOOD 
motor, new tires, brakes, bat­
tery, clutch, rear end, $250. T. 
. J. Butt, Ganges 24X. 17-3
WE SPECIALIZE IN DRY 
cleaning and dyeing. Let us call 
at your home and give personal 
sci-vice. Our salesman is in 
your district every Friday. Just 
leave your name and address 
and when you want him to call. 
Phone Sidney 71. Pantorium 
Dye Worics Ltd.
SMALL POTATOES SUITABLE 
for seed. E. Goddard. Phone; 
Sidney 16. 19-1
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Ave. lOtf
GIRL’S BICYCLE, $20. E. GOD- 
dard. Phone; Sidney 16. 19-1 For Rent
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices 
and full drying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, 114 units $7. 
Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. ; 12-tf
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day .....     $5.00
Holt Edger ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polishei', per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tI
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION, 
“Whizzer” motor bike, new 
lights and tires. - Reasonable. 
Contact F. C. May. Phone: 
G 2432, Victoria; 19-1
ARMY HUT,. FULLY: LINED, 20 
, TX 50; A; Nicol. : 1569 Westall 
Aye., Victoria. 19-2
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
- cement : always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
WHEREAS under tlie provisions 
of this Act application has been 
made to the Lieutenant-Governor 
ill Council to constitute as a pound 
district certain land in the vicin­
ity of Deep Cove and Tatlow Val­
ley which may be more particu­
larly described as follows: Com­
mencing at the south-west corner 
of Section 13, Range 2 East, North 
Saanich District; thence easterly 
along tile southerly boundary of 
said Section 13 to the westerly 
boundary of East Saanich Road; 
thence nortlierly along said west­
erly boundary of East Saanich 
Road to the intersection of the 
East Saanich Road and Swartz 
Bay Road; thence along the north 
side of the Swartz Bay Road to 
high-water-mark of Swartz Bay; 
thence westerly, southerly and 
easterly following the sinuosities 
of the high-water-mark of Swartz 
Bay, Colburne Passage, Satellite 
Channel, Deep Cove and Patricia 
Bay, to the westerly boundary of 
Union Bay Indian Reserve No. 4; 
tlience northerly, easterly and 
southerly along the boundaries of 
said Indian Reserve No. 4 to the 
southeast corner thereof, being the 
south-west corner of Section 15, 
Range 1 East, North Saanich Dis­
trict; thence easteidy along the 
southerly boundary of said Sec­
tion 15 to the westerly boundai'y 
of Wilson Road; thence southerly 
along the said westerly boundary 
of Wilson Road to the southerly 
boundary of Section 13, Rairge 1 
East, North Saanich District; 
thence easterly along said south­
erly boundary of Section 13 to 
the point of commencement:
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 




Ban'isler - Solicitors - Notaries 
Bank of Toronto Bldg.. Victoria 
Ganges Inn, 2nd and 4th 
Saturdays
CEMENT BLOCKS, EACH 1 SQ. 
ft., 23c each; constructed, , 37c 
: per sq. ft. All ;kihds: of: cement 
work, or building; ;Ti E. Wilkin­
son, 332 Amelia Ave.; Sidney.
;:.,.U7tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec- 
; trie saws, $2.50; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement .still available. Stei'ling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
■','':;23-tf
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT, thirty days after publica­
tion of this notice, the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council will proceed 
to comply with the application, 
unless objection is made to the 
undersigned by eight proprietors 
within such proposed pound dis­
trict, in Form A of the Schedule 
of said Act.
McCLARY (CONVERTED) KRES- 
no oil-burning cook stove with 
contract; a 45-gal. barrel with 
4-ft. steel stand, price $95. 
Cost, when new,'without stove 
$169.50. In use 2 yrs. Reason 
for selling, have installed elec­
tric cook stove, y)ater heater 
and hot water heating system. 
Phone: Sidney 275X or 310M.
19-1
FURNISHED COT T AGE ON 
Waterfront. Phone Sidney 244X.
:;12tf
J. B. MUNRO, : 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture, ) 
Victoria, B.C., r ^
April 26th, 1949.
^ ■ A-^ :'w'T8-4:';
Personal
HOW IS YOUR INBOARD EN- 
gine running’? We repair or 
overhaul Briggs, Lauson or Wis­
consin. ; Phone 236. Sidney 
Sporting Goods. 15tf
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
Sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 36tf
A BARGAIN FOR $2,000, NEAR 
the seafront. This price in­
cludes acre of land and a 
four-roomed uncompleted but 
liveable house. Phono Sidney 
205. 19-1
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
5 to 15 lbs. New pep too. Try 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
for double results; new healthy, 
flesh; new vigor. New “get 




-Light Hauling of All Kinds- 
Cash Paid tor Boor Bottles
24tf
GREAT SCOT SEED POTATOES, 
$3 per hundred weight. Phone: 
Sidney 65Y, 19-1
Lost
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
l)il-run cement gravel; road 
gravel, top .soil, etc, Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney 
25M. 44tf
metal book-holder, wriTi 
receipts, orders, etc., for Dan 
Butler, Dan’s Dolivory. Please 




822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X L5tf 
— Vacuum Equipment —
LADY S R A L E I G 11 SPOH'I S 
niodel bicycle with Dyno hub 
lights, three speeds, drum 
brake; co.st $150, will .sell for 
$65. Phono HOT. 19-1
Coming Events
i'HE SIDNEY CIRCLE OF ST. 
Paul's W.A. will liokl a Rum- 
m;
1034 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN, IN 
good mechanicid condlllon, 
$500. Phono: Koniing 73IVI.
19-1
P
lage Sale fi-oni 10 a,in. to ii 
.m‘ in St. Andrew’s Hail, on
BRICKLAYING
AND CEMENT WORK
Estiinalo,s given for all type.s 
of skilled work,
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phono; 149
Saturday, May, 14. 19-1
CARPENTRY — GOOD FJNISH- 
ing work, general buiUling. 
Moderately hourly or contract­
ing rate.s, E. Andei's.son, Plione 
I94M. Hi-H
i''i 11 Husiivvooi^ 'incXiiY ’it) 
burn, $11,50 per cord; ;2-c()rd 
loads delivered, Gordon .Tohii. 




'41 Dod|.;e Sedan, ''ft 1475 
25,000 miles ,,:,.....
HAVING SOLD MY PROPEU'l'Y 
1 offer for sale tho following al 
We.st Saanich Rond, Pal Buy 
'next to seaplane base), Plione 
11711; ;i-plei:o eheiilorflold suite, 
(,i-E eombinutlon nuUo, Iniffel, 
coffee table, tt cane cludr.s, otlier 
chairs, Jnek-knlfe table, porce­
lain-top table, roll-lop desk, 
chest of (lrnwor.s, portable type­
writer, 4-piece bedroom suite, 
single bed, tri-light, eledrle 
l)ol"|.ilate, toaster, sundry cook­
ing utenMlls, crockery, brushes, 
elt,, conk stove. S. F. Hamlin.
I!(-1











I'DliTY OTHER CARS 
TO PICK FROM
Phone U.s for Information
good CARS URGENTLY 
NEEUEU 
Ftom '33 III ’43
I.ARGE-SIZE B IT N D L E S DP 
newspapers for ligiUlng fires,
iJiK'kJng, clc„ 2bv jiet bundle.
Review Office, Sidney.
WILL TRADIA ,SEI,L OR 
CONSIGN
MUSICAL I N S T II U M E N T S, 
Have yon an hnilrnment of any 
kind lying around nnuswr? I.et 
os fiell il foi you on a reason­
able eommlfision bn.sls. M. M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
HOARD AND ROOM FOR 
young working man. I'liono 
■ Siiiiiey 1.11, n-ir
665
PAVIl)'5TnEET
( )IJA1.*RA ANI.) |-jlDL.SH)E 
AT '
the h.a. .service station
Open pn.m," till tt p.m.









1042 Third Si., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER. Prop.
•2(i-FT, CRUISKH. O. A. MAUDE, 
Sidney, a.c. Ill l
lU-I
Hot-Air Honiinir - Air 
('onditioniiiR - Boat 
'rtuikH - Hoofinir








Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office; Central Bldg.
JOHN L. SMITH
BUILDER
All Types of Construction
East Rd., opp. High School 
Phone 297 Sidney. B.C.
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS ;
For Reliable Doctor Insurance
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired) , ^ 
R.R. 1. Sidney. B.C. Ph. 257X




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday—- 
For Rosorvations Phone 18G
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD 
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
. Phono 301
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Rc?gistered Pliy.sio Therapist 
Modorn Equipment 
: ; —Massage — ■




Phonoi Sidney 3flR 





Phone Nanaimn ,565 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 




,, TRUCICING ; 
Sand, Gravol, Etc. 








■ : ■ H
', , 4', ivK-* S;'VS|j;'
H
ish Navy, who was in command 
of the exploring vessel “Sutil” in 
the summer of 1792. In the same 
year, Captain George Vancouver, 
R.N., of H.M.S. Discovei-j', was 
exploring on behalf of the Brit­
ish government.
Galiano later commanded the 
Spanish line-of-battleship “Ba­
hama" of 74 guns, which was cap­
tured at the Battle of Trafalgar.
Galiano Island is bounded on 
the north by Porlier Pass and on 
tho south by Active Pass, regu­
lar steamship route from Vancou­
ver to Victoria.
“The Bluffs,” scenic heights 
ovei'looking Active Pass, were 
jjurchased last year by residents 
of the island who have made the 
lieights into a public park. Ne­
gotiations were carried out by 
the Galiano Island Improvement 
Bureau. Thousands of visitors 
have remarked on the beauty of 
.'\ctive Pass where the channel 
narrows as indicated on the map. 
Mount Sutil, 1,060 feet, domin­
ates the south end of Galiano, it 
is a landmark for manv miles.
Arrested Follo’wing 
85 M.P.H. Pursuit
.Arrested after an 85-mile-per 
hour chase by the Saanich Police, 
Arthur Hafer, Clark Drive, Brent­
wood, was fined $50 and had his 
license suspended for one year 
by Magistrate H. C. Hall in Saan­
ich Police Court.
Hafer was arrested by Con­
stables Robert Adrian and Leslie 
Ledson in separate prowler cars 
after being observed opposite the 
Black Swan on East Saanich Rd. 
and chased to Keating Cross Rd. 
near the high school. Hafer was 
picked up after ho had turned 
his car into a lane and turned 
off the lights.
MAYNE ISLAND
Immediately south of Galiano 
Island, bounded on the north by 
Active Pass is S'/z miles long and 
approximately one to three miles 
wide. It is separated from North 
Pender by the only salt water 
canal in the west. Many fine 
homes are on all the Gulf Islands 
where the climate has brought 
hundreds fi'om all parts of Canada 
to live.
BUTTER PRODUCTION 
World butler production during 
tho fourth quarter of 1948 is esti­
mated at 742.2 million pounds, 
which represents a 9 per cent in­
crease over the corresponding 
period of the previous year. Of 
the chief producing countries only 
Australia’s production declined, 
and only by two per cent.
BRITISH FOOD SUBSIDIES
Budget estimates submitted to 
Parliament by the British Minis­
try of Food show that altogether 
$(5,129 million will be spent on 
foodstuffs during the 1949 fiscal 
year, and this will be resold for 
$4,564 million. The losses are 
taken to keep down the cost of 
living and ax'e covered by food 
subsidies.
PLANNING FOR TOMORROW
An expectant mother needs an 
adequate, carefully-balanced diet 
if she is to keep healthy and help 
towards having a strong, healthy 
baby. Milk, eggs, meat, fruits, 
vegetables and bread are neces­
sary as well as regular doses of 
fish liver oil or other sources of 
vitamin D. The expectant mother 
also heeds regular, adequate rest 
and execrise to keep fit. k
A LA WINTER RADIO 
PROGRAMS
we are going 
OFF THE AIR
until next September!
(We trust there will be no 
summer replacements!)
In other words, we are tak­
ing an advertising holidaj' 
only, so don’t forget that we 
ai-e open for business all 
day now and ready to serve 
your needs in:
Library Reading - Giflware 
Books - Souvenirs - Films 
and Photo Finishing - Sta­
tionery and Office Supplies 
Magazine Subscriptions 
— Happy Holiday Season —
CORNISH
Lending I B RARYSidney—Opposite Post Office 
Phone: Sidney 206: —
REGISTRATION OF NEW
long and one to three miles wide, 
'riie island was named after Dion- 
isio Alcala Galiano, of the Span-
CONSTRUCTION IN RURAL AREAS 
Victoria Assessment District
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane
We Repair Anything Electrical
eOLBY ELEGTRIG
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ——— Victoria, B.C.
The attention of owners and agents of real; 
estate situated in Rural Areas is drawn to the 
Provincial Regulations requiring the registi’a,- 
tion with the Provincial Assessor, of all new 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Ratos 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
These Regulations require the registration 
of new construction within thirty days of com­





Cor. Beacon Ave. and Fourth 
OPEN TUES, to SAT.
9 ii.m. to 6 p.m. 
Haircuts. 50c — Tobacco and 
Shaving Supplies 
ConfoctionorioB 18tf
The Regulations apply to all nevy construc­
tion completed or ocicupied since January 1st,
^ 1946.V'"''
Registration form.s are available on request 
from the Provincial Assessor or nearest Gov­






HOME ROOFING & 
BUILDING PRODUCTS
G.542l£;,,
Several hundred university graduates and 
nmlcrgraduatea arc now looking for job 
openings-—the graduates seeking an oppor­
tunity for a permanent career and the under­
graduates seeking summer employment.










tt Body and Fender nepnics
• Frame and Whool Align- 
rnont
• Car Painting 
Ropuirs
“No ,I()b Too T.nrgo or 
Too Snuill"
Mooney’s Body Shop
514 Cormorant - E 4177 
Vancouvor at View - Bins 
O Car Uphoklory and Top
Among British Columbia's graduaton aro 
300 onglnooro in civih oloctrical, mochanical 
and other catogorlos; 165 in commorcoi 45 in 
agxlculturo; 10 in agricultural onginooring; 
and 45 in arts.
Tractor Service
Plowing - Dl,sclng - CultiviiUng 
Pol ary Tilling
E. L. OLSON Plaasanl St.
- i'UuUttl ioiuiwr iwj —•
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
Wo inivo boon (iMtabllshod ulneo 
1067. Buanicli or lUittrlct Kills 
attomicHl to promptly by riiioni- 
t'lonl staff. Comploto Futiornls 
iniivkvii ill i>lfiin figuroH.
• ClmiROH Modornio • 
I.ndv Atlondnnt
734 Broughion B)., Victoria
Phonon: E30M, G 7679, E<t005 
Roitlnalil llnyward, Mnng.-Dlr.
J L
If you can employ a graduate or can offer 
summer employment to an undergraduate, 
please 'phone or write the Executive and 
Professional Liaison Ofltcer at your nearest 
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
odke NOW.
The H.Rf?. is a Commimily Servine
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Trophy Purchased 
By P.-T.A. Group 
For Girl Athlete
The silver trophy to be pre­
sented to the best all-round ath­
lete in Salt Spring Island school 
has been purchased. This an­
nouncement was made at a meet­
ing held last week by the Parent- 
Teachers’ Association.
The trophy winner will be de­
cided on the annual sports day,
persons had hospital 
bills paid by
H O S F I T A L 
INSURANCE
in
Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital^ 
Ganges,




May 18. It is to be kept in the 
school and the winner will be 
given a small silver spoon en­
graved to mark the occasion.
Thirty persons attended the 
last meeting which was presided 
over by H. M. Childerstone. It 
was arranged that under the con- 
venership of Mrs. Donald Good­
man, hot dogs, ice cream and 
soft drinks would be served on 
school sports day.
The treasurer I’eported a bal­
ance of $142.66 and it was de­
cided book prizes would be 
awarded to the all-round best 
student in each class.
Mrs. Laurie Mouat, who with 
Mrs. Goodman was a delegate to 
the annual convention in Vancou­
ver, gave a report.
The meeting concluded with a 
musical program the artists being 
Sonia Sewart, Dolores Lockwood 
and Pat Dawson.
Supper was served by Mrs. 
Malczewski and Mrs. B. Krebbs.
THE GULF ISLANDS
GANGES
nurses. Mrs. J. Forsen assisted 
Mrs. Kinder to serve tea. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. A. Davis.
GALIANO ISLAND
R. Jensen returned to Victoria 
on Saturday after spending a day 
or two at Harbour House.
!|< * »
Mrs. Alan T. Best, who has 
been spending a month or two 
with her father-in-law and 
mother-in-law, Capt. and Mrs. V. 
C. Best, the “Alders,” left last 
vveek for New York to rejoin her 
husband, who is arriving there 




Mr. and Mrs. Paratt, Victoria, 
have taken a cottage of Group 
Capt. and Mrs. A. R. Layard, al 
Rainbow Beach Camp for two 
weeks.
A dinner sponsored by the 
Coalition campaign committee 
was held at Fulford Inn on Fri­
day evening in honor of Hon. • 
Byron Johnson, Premier of B.C., 
and Hon. George Pearson, pro­
vincial secretary, with* 30 guests 
attending. After the dinner 
buses which had been chartered 
for the occasion took the guests 
to Ganges to the meeting at 
Mahon Hall.
* *
Colonel Bryant visited Victoria 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Taylor, Van­
couver, are visting Mrs. Taylor’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Rus­
sell, The Haven.
Miss E. Endacott has as her 
guest Miss M. Connon, of Van­
couver. '
Miss Vera Dennis, Ladner, and 
Raymond Bennett were the week­
end guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Wilson spent 
last week in Vancouver return­
ing home on Saturday.
Bishop Attends 
Galiano Services
Arriving aboard a Canadian 
Navy Fairmile, the Right Rever­
end Harold Sexton, Bishop of 
British Columbia, held a con- 
fii'mation service at North Gali­
ano school on Sunday afternoon, 
when three children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Baines, Frances Jean, 
Charles Harry and Thelma Lilian 
were confirmed. A congregation 
of 30 persons attended the ser­
vice.
The Bishop, who was met at 
South Galiano by D. A. New, 
travelled to the north end by car, 
accompanied by Miss E. Enda­
cott, organist, and Rev. C. F. Oi’- 
man, vicar of the parish.
After the service, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. New entertained, in the 
bishop’s honour at their valley 
home. There were some 25 guests 
present. Mrs. Victor Zala pre­
sided at the tea table, and Miss 
Ethel Smaback and Miss Pat Cal­
laghan assisted the hostess in 
sei’ving.
The building committee of the 
Salt Spring Island Branch, No. 92 
of the Canadian Legion has look­
ed over several sites at Ganges 
for a hall but as yet has not made 
a definite decision. This report 
was issued at the last meeting 
which was presided over by A. 
R. Layard.
Mrs. T. Patience returned to 
Galiano on Tuesday after a week’s 
visit to Mrs. T. R. Wilson, Vesu­
vius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sherman are 
spending a few days at Duncan, 
celebrating their wedding anni­
versary and the golden wedding 
of Mrs. Sherman’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Harris.
W. P. Maxwell arrived Thurs­
day of last week to spend a few 
weeks at hi.s cottage on Sturdies 
Bay.
The amount of money spent by 
private industry in Canada on in­
creased material costs, new ma­
chinery and new plants last year 
was about $2,156,000,000—almost 
as much as the federal govern­
ment’s estimate for its entire 
budget for 1948-49.
J. Biggin left for West Vancou­
ver on Saturday after spending 
a few days a guest at Harbour 
House.
♦ ♦ *
Celebrating the seventh birth­
day of her daughter Winsoine, 
Mrs. A. G. Hedger entertained 
some 15 children last week at the 
White Elephant Cafe, Ganges. 
The birthday cake, iced and dec­
orated in pink and white and 
surmounted by pink candles held 
the place of honour on the tea 
table, arranged with birthday 
motifs, paper hats and presents. 
The afternoon was spent in 
games and contests, the winners 
of the latter being Linda Sjoquist, 
Jimmy McDonald, Shirley How­
ard and Marshall Heinekey. As­
sisting the hostess was Miss 
Greene, and among tho.se present 
were Susie Alexander, Malcolm 
Bond, Gordon and Norman Derk- 
sen, Bobby Dodds, Marshall 
Heinekey, Laurie and Lois Hed­
ger, Shirley Howard, Jimmy and 
Elaine McDonald, Coline Mouat, 
Linda Sjoquist and Bobby Taylor.
Mrs. G. T. Stewart was a visi­




Scoones is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. A.
his
E.
Miss Sheila Brenton, of Vic­
toria, visited her parents at Bur- 
goyne Valley during the week­
end.
Mrs. Akerman left with her 
two little daughters to visit her 
sister, Mrs. A. Topping, in Na­
naimo for a few days before leav­
ing with her mother, Mrs. Walter, 
of England, for Montreal, where 
they will sail on the Empress of 
France, on May 13, for a few 
months visit in England.
Mrs. G. Hewish is a patient in 
the Lady Minto hospital, Ganges.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
‘THE MEMORIAL GHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Hon. Byron Johnson and Hon. 
George Pearson returned to Vic­
toria on Saturday after a two- 
day visit to the island. They were 
guests at Harbour House.
John Crofton returned from 
Vancouver last week and is 
spending two months with his 
parents, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Des­
mond Crofton, “Spring Corner.”
Funeral services took place on 
Thursday afternoon. May 5, for 
Lloyd Kenneth, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Kaye, and grand­
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kaye, 
at Fulford United church, with 
Rev. Dewar officiating. Inter­
ment took place in St. Mary’s 
Anglican cemetery with Colonel 
J. Bryant reading the committ­
ment prayer in the absence of 
Archdeacon Holmes.
G. W. Georgeson Jr. is spending 
a holiday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson. Mr. 
Georgeson was a member of tho 
regular crew of the ill-fated tug 
Strath, but was on holiday at the 
time the ship was wrecked.
* * ♦
The final P.-T.A. cai'd party for 
the 1948-49 season was held at 
Jack’s Coffee Shop on Saturday 
with nine tables in play. Prize 
winners were E. Sater, whist, and 
R. Mayer, cribbage. "The holders 
of the highest aggregate scores 
for the season’s play were Mrs. G. 
W. Georgeson, whist, and Lloyd 
Booth, cribbage. Hostesses for 
the evening were Mrs. L. Booth 
and Ml'S. T. Carolan, with G.'^W. 
Georgeson acting as M.C.
PENDER ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Ruth have return­
ed after a few days in Vancouver.
Mrs. I. McDonald is spending 
a few days at her cottage here.
BEAVER POINT
Miss H. Bradley spent a week 
with her parents.
QUADRA ai NORTH PARK STREET. VICTORIA, B.C. 
Telephone; Day or Night, E 7511
Mrs. F. Agnew, who has been 
spending a few days at her sum­
mer cottage, Vesuvius Bay, left 
for Vancouver on Thursday.
Mrs. Fred Simpson has re­
turned home to Port Angeles after 
a week’s visit to her mother, Mrs. 
F. Revnolds.
Canon and Mrs. King are visit­
ing in Victoria.
Mrs. Ivy Clark paid a week’s 
visit to Vancouver. :
Geo. Gray spent a fevz days on 
the island last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Tallyii have 
returned after a week spent in 
Vancouver.
..C'.
.Mrs. Quane is visiting with her 
sister, Mrs. D. G. MacDonald.
T>/r ‘ J -1 1 Mrs. Lloyd Reynolds and son
Borradaile leaves Harvey are visiting relatives at 
on Thursday to spend a month^or Ladysmith v
two af Regina visiting her sori-in- ? ’ ♦ ? T ^ ' r: Mrs. ■ J. N
Mrs. J. Wildsmith, of Varicou- home after a trip'to Sari Diego: . 
Kay Morris.^ * ver, visited. Mrs; Ivy Clark..for a *
few days before going to St. Mary Miss Margaret Norris is visiting 
Lake, where she is visiting her her aunt, Mrs. F. C. Smith. Wel-; 
cousin.'come'.:;BayJ:,
Miss' Marie White returned to 
Varicouver on Sunday after spend- 
ing a day or two here the guest 
of Lt.-Col; and Mrs. D. Crofton.
Mr. ; and Mrs; J. Young, ; who 
have been guests at Harbour 
' House for several days, returned 
: to Vancouver on Tuesday.
P; Yarwood, Vancouver, has 
rented one of Group CapL and. 
■Mrs. A. R. ; Layard’s cottages at 
Rainbow Beach camp for two 
; '.weeks..'
Miss E Clark, superintendent 
of nurses, Royal Columbia hos­
pital. New We.stminster, returned 
home on Saturday after some days 
visit to Misses K. and M. Mother- 
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Mrs. Murrell returned last 
Thursday from a visit to her .sons 
on the mainland.
Mrs. Aitkeri, of Vancouvor, has 
returned as usual to spend the 
summer months with her son and 
doughtor-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Aitkon.’ * I)' *
Mr. and Mr.s. V. C. Taylor have 
returned home from Vancouver.
♦ * *
Ml'S. Dick Salmon and her lit­
tle boy returned from Vancouver 
la.st Thursday.
Hon. George S. Pearson, min-* 
ister of health arid welfare and 
provincial secretary, will carry 
the cause of Coalition to the elec­
torate in the general elections of 
June 15, for a sixth consecutive 
term of office.
Liberal and Conservative dele­
gates in joint convention at Nan­
aimo last Wednesday, chose Mr. 
Pearson by acclamation as Coali­
tion’s candidate in the constitu­
ency of Nanaimo and the Islands.
“I want to thank you for your 
confidence in me and for your 
loyal support,” Mr. Pearson told 
the fifty-odd delegates. “I have
Colin Mouat, one of a delegation 
of ten front the Islands. 1
Both Mr. Cunliffe and Mr. 
Mouat stressed that the clear issue 
at the forthcomirig election was 
between the “proven system of 
free enterprise,” as represented 
by the Coalition government, and 
a “dangerous experiment in- 
socialism, and all the controls and 
regimentation they'implied.”
Salt Spring Branch 
Gets Three Members
: ®
. . . »ny» C. U. (Tom) RmHoiuv 
Imlvpmulmit Clicvrou Doulcr of; 
I'cnclilnnil.
<»
“Wlieii my non, liny, fomo Itomo 
nflur three yoiirM overijens In llm 
Army, wo wont lo work ImiUling 
n now Hwviee Hlntion. Jl'» iiilcen 
tho pliioo of till} one IM oiioriiloil 
in I’oiu'hlninl winoo liny wiim ii 
youngHlor. WVro kind of proud 
of thnt now Chevron Gnn .Slnllon 
of oum, iind wo try to givo real 
sorvioo nnd pomonnl nttention lo 
iho molorblM who do InuincHN
with n«. They're more 
Ihnn Ju»t onr cudlomer# 
... Ihoy’re our friondM, 
ll’« tt lino Ihing lo build 
«p ft InisinoHti of your 
own which you onn iihnrc 
wlih your non. And both 
liny nnd T nre iniKhly 
glnd lo be living in a 
oonhlry where We've hnd 
tho opportunity t(|. do it,” 
W17-4B
The Bishop of Columbia prench- 
ed at the service in .St. Mary Mag-
7, Medulene church on Sunday, ay 8. 
There w;is a large congregation 
present,
The Rev. G, niui Mrs, Orman 
aro leaving this parish rind are 
going to live In Sidney. Mr. 
Orman is retiring. '
1 here was a card party and 
(lance at the Community 1 tall on 
.Salurday, May 7.
HON. GEO. a. PEARSON
FULFORD
.STANPAUP Oil, OOMl'ANV OP 
niUTISII OOhUMIIIA I.IMIITP 
Mniln* imUitlntt, Vnneonver, 11,13.
Pr I*" holtleim, ImP iMmikiit f-'lii-vren
of .(lie mnr**
S'* •! i” i* •If IOI*
IVf»8lnr frf IViflilumh U nna...................
1150 fUfiou opfMilr.ri wIia
Irt iiiJirlkfl Hu»iiJ«riI of «.<!. firotiurts* (fii
RiiiJ iti-ppiul mu l.iioHrUt
i4kfi iiiirny oHirriimnll injhiiu’MUM’Ur hv itftfrr#|l» HlHOH on liH OIMI Irol .lOj I'N 11 ;. '|Bt1 p
in yrrihlrr no<( nuta hUihIiMi'ilims toi tinils in
OnluniWA.
Tho monthly meeting of South 
Salt Spring Womcn'.s In.stitute 
look place on Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. Catherine E. Kin­
der, with 13 mombera iireaent. 
Mrs. A. Davi,s, pro.Hldent, was in 
the chair. After the fintmeial re- 
poi't and general buslnons, plans 
for May 24 jiclivHlea were dls- 
fU.ssed and arraiigernents made 
for a nu'eting willi the Fulford 
Comnninlty Hall Assn, which i.s 
vvorlUuii with tlie W.I. when final 
plums will be made. The .secre­
tary was rc’(|ue.sted to write to the 
(ssrlrtio! flour milis lo «en If (hey 
will sponsor a break-making con­
test, There watt alao a dlacuti- 
Sion as to the putting on of a 
flower allow, witii throe different 
kiinlt, o( iluwn'js. pamslca, .sweet 
poaa and aome other flower. A 
donation of $.5 was mathi to the 
.St. John Ambulance Assn. Mrs. 
C, E. Kinder read n long, interest- 
iog teller form I’lie 1 .iille Dean 
('hnpter, Gloucefiter, Eng., and 
arratigemcntii vvere puiide to send 
il food parcel there, TIui aecie- 
lary rimd a lelier from Mrs, S. 
Oummow, saying Unit Miss Frith, 
public health nurse, would he 
willing to come to address a meet- 
tug, (iii.|Uiitiiuiin}i ttPoui. tmPUit: iteatut.
laboured for the people of this 
province foivUl years in the legis­
lature, for Ui of Ihoao years as a 
meinher of the cabinet. But there 
i.s inucl) still to bo done,’!
Mr. Pearson spoke enthusin.sll- 
cally of future (lovelopmenta of 
social services, of the $2.5,000,000 
hospital construction program for 
the mrxl few ycnr.s, of the $1)0,- 
000,000 economic e x p a n s I o n 
scheme upon which tho Coalition 
government has embarked, smd 
of the necoKnlty of a mandate of 
the people.
"Wo must take every practical 
step to ensure the continuation ot 
onr yosperlty and progress, and 
the first is to encourage by what­
ever mean!, are in our power ji 
further expansion of trade and 
industry. For tills we need now 
money, and new inve.stmenl capi­
tal It i« therefore ^idf'rlrim fnr
the .sake (M onr credit and our 
futuns that tlio people bo usltod to 
allow their support and confi­
dence In the Coalition ialmiui.s- 
tralion.*'
“We are at a cros.s-ronds," Mr. 
Pearson added. "I.et us bo sure 
we make no ill dc'dsion whldi 
will rcfsult in the choice of a 
wrong lurnlng."
Frank Cunliffe, of Nanaimo, 
moved llu! nomination of Mr 
i*ea.r»»n, wnieh was ■■ semndixl t»y
Three new members of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Can­
adian Legion were nominated at 
last week’s meeting held in Har­
bour House, Ganges. Mrs. J. B. 
Acland presided.
The convener of layettes report­
ed a present given to-a baby in 
tho Lady Minto Gulf Island.s hos­
pital. Five vl.sits wore made to 
the Veterans’ liospital, Victoria, 
and presents of fruit and flowers 
given to patients; visits were nl.so 
paid nnd fruit and flowor.s taken 
to two velornns in the local hos­
pital. Tho homo cooking .stall, 
held recently under the convon- 
emshlp of Mr.s. J. H. Deyoll and 
her able eommitleo, realized 
$53,95 for tho fund.s of the or- 
ganiztition.
It was decided to .send: a dona­
tion of $(I0 yearly, to be paid 
(giarterly, to tite Vetorams’ hosjii- 
tal, Victoria, nnd tho sum of $12.50 
wa.s given to the Ideal Boy Scout.s 
lo a,s'.sist in sending seven of the 
troop to Ottawa,
To n.ssist tlio W.A, at the Kcr- 
mess to be hold on August 14 at 
the Golf Club, the local branch 
(if the Canadian Legion iuis ap- 
polnttxl tlie following committee; 
Messrs Hewitt, Graham .Sliove, 
I’ercy Lowlher and Harry Nicli- 
ols, It was decidcxl to liokl no 
meeting in July arid August.
REGISTRATION OF NEW 
CONSTRUCTION IN RURAL AREAS
Gulf Islands Assessment District
The attention of owners and agents of real 
estate .situated in Rural Areas is drawn to the 
Provincial Regulations requiring the registra­
tion with the Provincial Assessor, of sill new 
buildings and structures.
These Regulations require the registration 
of new construction within thirty days of com­
pletion or occupancy.
The Regulations apply to all new construc­
tion completed or occupied since .January 1st, 
1946.
Registration forms are available on request 
from the Provincial Assessor or nearest Gov­












who will speak at the following places:
Mayne Island. -Fri., May 13
Galiano Island............Sat., May 14
Fulford Harbour
(Thi.s is a picnic,
Sun., May 15
Come and enjoy life.)
North Pender. .Tues., May 17
Fulford Harbour... . .Wed., May 18
Details will be announced locally. 
WATCH' THOSE POSTERS!
Published by C.C.F. Cominitteo.
Announcing the Appointment of
D. F. WINTERINGHAM
as the




Long fjmou;; on ail mad;; uf tiic v.'oild, tlu. HILLtJAN MINN, 
now comoiii to .Salt Spring iKland with itB own dealer to offer 
on-tho-Kpol .Sales and Service fadlltlofi. Mr. D. F. (Davel 
Winteringhnm with 20 years autornrjtive eximrionco on the 
inaiiUami, end n(.»w IningK lo(,'iil le.xidents the u'nowned ('ar 
ivicked l)y complete sicrvice.
MeiHilS LTi.
VuncouvttT l«l»nd DUlrlbutars for HIU-MAH MINX Can. 
A Froduct of iho Rooloi Group.
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, May 11, 1949.




American Boy-Mayor Visits Unesco
on
FROM VANCOUVER
7.15 p.m. to Montreal 
7.45 p.m. to Toronto 
P.S.T.
Travel pleasure is yours 
“Continental Limited” trains, 
which include new sleepers and 
cUiy-coaches with VGclining 
seals. You enjoy relaxation 
and comfort in air-conditioned 
cars, appetizing meals, mag­
nificent scenery on this low- 
... altitude route.
the railway to everywhere jh cahada
For information, 
Call or Write 
A. I. Curtis, G.A.P.D, 
Cr. Government & 
Fort Sts., Victoria. 
Phone Empire 7127





These are all virtues which con­
tribute to the course of Imman 
development, leading away from 
animal nature to the freedom of 
spiritual achievement.
One aspect of ethics is worthy 
of special attention. Ethics is "a 
two-way affair, with equity as its 
strong theme. In its broad mean­
ing, equity denotes the spirit and 
the habit of fairness, justness and 
right dealing. The great emperor. 
Justinian, expressed it well when 
he said equity means “to live 
honestly, to harm nobody, to ren­
der to every man his due.” Tho 
law says that one shall act in 
such-and-such a manner toward 
another: equity says that both 
shall act equitably, or ethically. 
.A legal maxim lays down llie 
rule that he who comes lo equity 
must come with clean hands.— 
From Roval Bank Letter.
flowers; Mrs. M. Sampson, Miss 
S. Cawley, Mrs. A. E. Combs and
Mrs. G. Preston, home cooking 
and candy: bingo and games, M. 
Conner, T. Michell, C. H. Benell 
and J. A. Cathie; fish pond. Miss 
E. McCormick and Mrs. Sinclair. 
A chicken dinner attractively pre­
pared and donated by Mrs. L. 
Steele was won by S. MacKenzie 
and a cake made and donated by 
Mrs. Cam]3bell was won by Mrs. 
J. L. Newton. Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Salmon look charge of the white 
elephant stall. Misses Doreen 
Butler, Roberta Ballantyne, Doris 
Cadwallader and Vivian Lind- 
strom look care of ice cream and 
soft drinks.
Tea and coffee were served in 
Iho homo economics room, under 
the convenership of Mrs. T. A. 
Pears, Mrs. A. Hafer and Miss S. 
Goodall assisted by Mrs. W. H.
McNally and the students. The 
tables were attractively decorated 
with bowls of spring flowers and 
large baskets of tulips were ar­
ranged in the room.
The reception committee in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. A. Vogee, 
Mrs. M. French, Mrs. J. Tubman, 





Quickly take the 
“smart” out of 
wasp stings, insect 
bites, scratches-— 
with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Soothes 
as it heals. Antiseptic and medi­
cated. 69c. Economy size. 6 times 




Touring Europe lo study the problems of displaced children, John 
Finnerty, 16-year-old. Mayor of the Children’s Village at Dohhs 
Ferry, New York, is shown here in Paris with Dr. Jaime Torres Bodet, 
former Foreign Minister of Mexico and now Director of the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (Unesco). 
Unesco itself as part of its educational reconstruction job, has 
taken steps to promote closer contact between the various towns 
and villages set up for handicapped children throughout the wo-^d
Ward Six P.-T.A. 




- EEPING up with the times is the responsibility of every 
Canadian business. The latest addition to our cotton mill unit at 
Magog,^Quebec, is an indication of Dominion Textile’s appreciation 
of this fact. Designed on the latest structural plans for such 
plants, the building is air-conditioned throughout, equipped with 
fluorescent lighting and the most modern cotton textile machinery.
It combines healthful, pleasant working conditions for the employeei 
With a production efficiency which means more and better cotton 
goods for Canadian consumers at the lowest possible prices.
DOMINSOM TiXTiLE COMPANY LiMiTiD
Because it goes to the very 
heart of human nature, the ques­
tion of right and wrong is not a 
simple subject. But since it is 
so important to the well-being of 
individuals, social communities, 
and the nation, it is well worth a 
little thought.
From the ver.y beginning of 
things, there have been obliga­
tions arising out of social contacts. 
The fourth chapter of the Bible’s 
first book puts on record a mo­
mentous question; “Am I my 
brother’s keeper?” Today’s view­
point is that every man has a cer­
tain responsibility toward others.
When we narrow this down to 
the morals of business, we find 
that the spirit finds expression 
through fair play, honourable 
dealing, and keeping one’s word.
Most business men have a sol­
emn feeling of their obligation to 
maintain honour in the business 
world. They are men who recog­
nize the importance of the square 
deal as part of creative industry.
In recent years a new sense of 
community obligation has been 
added to old ideas of personal 
goodness.
WHAT ETHICS IS
“Ethics” come from a Greek 
word meaning ‘custom.” Today, 
it means the philosophy of good­
ness, and as a science it seeks to 
determine the difference 'between 
right and wrong conduct. Sohie 
persons look;, upon ; morals as be­
ing mainly negative, telling what 
shall not be done, \vhile ethics is 
looked upon as chiefly positive, 
telling what ought to be; done in 
certain circumstances.
Ethics takes notice of the les­
sons of the past,; the desires of 
other people, and the consequences 
of actions. Some virtues are 
right because we think of them 
as right, without needing to ana­
lyse them. In business, most peo­
ple respect carefulness, patience,
intelligence, and initiative. In 
social life, people value prudence, 
thoughtfulness and practice of
On a pleasantly warm May eve­
ning last Friday, Mrs. E. M, 
Bryce ojicned tho Ward Six 
P.-T.A. Country Fair, held in Ml. 
Newton high school.
Mrs. Bryce urged that all sup­
port the forthcoming school money 
by-law.
Alicia Tubman presented Mrs. 
Bryce with a bouquet of spring 
flowers, arranged by Mrs. J. San­
ders. The proceeds, over .$200, 
are to complete the tennis courts 
and lor school awards at Keating 
and Mi. Newtoji.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bo.sher were 
in charge of tb.e plants and cut
Go to your outdoor job wearing/Jtcckie 
Work Boots and you’re all set for tough 
going underfoot. Their moisture- 
resistant leathers will help keep your 
feet warm and dry In all 
weathers and you can count 
on them for rugged wear 
and long-lasting comfort. 
You’ll easily find a stylo 
to suit you at your 
Leckic dealer’s.
. . . kill llio ijiiality of llarwooirs 
Cntiudiaii ilye WhiHky iiovur varieH. Aged In 
the 'wood « . . fiiH-hodied . . . it i« 
dinlilled hy inasiei' erafisiiien to meet tlio 
demand of eonnoiBBeiim lor a Hnioollier, 
mellower wliiBUy.
'rate iiNiTna mtatkst
IhirmMH/’t i» im »«(«' »> 
nil ItHnlinn hot»l», Int'tinn, 
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It is our pleasure to announce the 
arrival of FORSYTHE Shirts, Ties 
and Underwear.
British Columbia i.s unusual. So many of 
its jobs are in "heavy inidustryn This means 
someone must spend money on heavy/ ex- 
pensive tools of production.
risk that it amounts to more than $20,000 
for each employee on the job. So each miner, 
you might say/carries a $20,000 kit of tools.
A carpenter or mechanic going on the job 
provides his own kit of tools. But no one says 
to the logger "Bring along your own rail­
way locomotive and steam shovel-" or lo 
the minor "don't forget your diesel compres­
sor and pneumatic rock drill, Joe!"
In the pulp and paper i 




The savings of thousands of investors 
provide such tools. Take the case of the minor, 
in many a B. C mine so much in savings is at
We in B. C need hfioro and more vonlure 
capital - money willing lo wail years for its 
return. But risk money will only come if it is 
confident that British Columbia is going to 
continue to be a well-governed province 
giving investors a square deal as it has done 
in the past.-''.'
i; C. PEDi HATTON OT' Tl A Oi ' A:N P: I NO yj j' my
iitSii
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I®rtliweif$ iiggest Cable 
T® Liik Silt Spring isiaiii
The largest submarine cable in 
the Pacific Northwest is to be 
laid between Salt Spring Island- 
and Chemainus. It will connect 
Crofton, south of Chemainus, with 
a point adjacent to Booth Canal 
and will carry 3,000 K.C.A. at 
23,000 volts.
The announcement was made 
by the B.C. Power Commission 
and the cable is intended to meet 
the needs and future needs of 
Salt Spring and others of the Gulf 
Island group.’
B. F. Brown & Sons
Auctioneers
P.O. Sidney: Res. McTavish Rd. 
— PHONE 58R —







320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Formerly with 
F. W. Francis, 'Victoria.
The cable will be in operation 
befoi-e winter and brush crews 
are now^ clearing Rainbow Road 
from Rainbow Beach.
. The line will be 14,200 feet in 
length and lie 630 feet below the 
surface of the water in many 
places. The cable consists of a 
copper conductor in paper insula­
tion, a lead sheathing, further in­
sulation and a steel wire armour 
coat.
The new cable will replace the 
smaller one laid in 1937 which 
has served the area for 12 years 
without interruption.
The vei'y depth of the cable 
makes possibility of it being 
broken bj' a hooking anchor re­
mote. Power will be drawn from 
the John Hart development at 
Campbell River.
Figures up to 1947 show power 
consumption has increased 70 
times what it was when the cable 
was originally laid.
In And
MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
16tf
NOW IS THE TIME
Tuberculosis can be cured. But 
it can be cured more quickly and 
easily if it is detected early—be­
fore ordinary symptoms are vis­
ible. Chest x-i-ay are science’s 
way of discovering early TB. 
Mobile x-ray clinics and other x- 
ray apparatus are available in 
most parts of Canada for free 
chest examinations. Have one 
today and protect yourself against 
TB.
Jonathan Slater, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Slater, Shoreacre Road, for the 
past 12 months, leaves on Wed­
nesday for his home at Exeter, 
England. Mr. Slater, who is a 
representative of the Dartmouth 
Guardian, will visit en route at 
Calgai-y and Quebec and finally 
New "ycrk where his son lives 
and from where he will sail on 
the Queen Mary.
Mrs. J. John, John Road, is at 
present a patient in St. Paul’s 
hospital, Vancouver, where she 
has undergone a serious operation 
this week. Her many friends sin­
cerely wish her speedy recovery.
il: ❖ 4-
St. Paul’s United church Wo­
men’s Association, held their 
regular monthly meeting last 
Wednesday afternoon in the 
church .parlour. There were 22 
members present and a lot of 
business was accomplished re­
garding improvements to the 
church building. Delicious re­
freshments were served at the 
conclusion, the tea committee be­
ing Mesdames Berry, Bushey and 
Beeston.
The meeting of the Holy Trin­
ity and St. Andrew’s Afternoon 
branch W.A. was held on May 4 
at St. Augustine’s hall. After 
the usual business period a pleas­
ant ceremony took place—Mrs. J. 
Elmor John was presented with a 
life membership in the diocesan 
W.A. as a token of esteem and 
gratitude for many years of faith­
ful service in the branch. Mrs. 
R. O. Taylor, diocesan president, 
made the presentation which was 
accompanied by lovely flowers 
from members of the branch. 
Flowei's were also presented to 
Mrs. Taylor and to Miss Dorothy 
Mitchell, of Victoria, who assisted 
at the ceremony. A delicious tea 
rounded out a very pleasant .af­
ternoon.
* * ♦
Friends of Mrs. N. Shillitto 
will regret to hear that she is a 
patient at Rest Haven where .she , 
has undergone an opei-ation.
to the vitamin in natural syrup 
form and will continue these 
doses for the rest of the period. 
Then there will be more health, 
weight and dental check-ups, plus 
teachers’ reports on their atti- 
ture towards work. ,
The results expected from the 
experiments are—fewer cases of 
gum infections, quicker healing 
of wounds and fractures, increas­
ed mental alertness, and a feel­
ing of tip-top health.
Island Teacher Gets 
“Thank You^^ Letter 
From St. Laurent
The Ramsbottoms still live amongst us; they still use the 
VICTORY STORE. Pa -likes the personal service; that's 
something you can’t buy for sure. Young Albert, he wanted 
some “Stubby,” but Ma said “Nay lad—not today. I’ve got 
to buy groceries for t’ week-end, and I’m wanting some 
specials I’ll say.”
There’s CAMPBELL'S fine SOUP—it’s TOMATO at 3 for 31, 
it’s a joke. And CANNED MILK—PACIFIC at 3 for 44. 
Said Albert: “I’d rather have Coke.” *
There’s choice YORK TOMATOES at 22 CENTS, SARDINES 
27 for THREE... MACARONI'S 14. but Albert still wanted: 
“Buy a bottle of Pop Ma—for me.”
FOLLOW THE RAMSBOTTOMS
CHIN A
AMERICAN BEAUTY TEA SET
BLUE PANSY TEA SET BLOSSOM TIME TEA SET
FANCY CUPS AND SAUCERS
Mr. and Mrs. C. Breckenridge, 
recently from Saskatchewan, have 
taken up residence in Sidney at 
the corner of Fifth and Queens. 
Mr. Breckenridge has accepted a 
position with the Sidney Bakery.
GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
TRIPLE NEOLITE SOLE FOR MEN
^':Mayer^s::;Lug/Rubber.with; 
Ghiilie; Tie.; / Very;/latest
When you want Shoes . . .
ybiir home store first!
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Shillitto en- 
'■ tertained last. Friday in honour 
of their daughter Joyce and her 
fiance Jack Talbot, the occasion 
being their birthdays. A beau­
tiful birthday cake centred the 
table and the guests of honour 
were presented with a handsome 
: electric iron and a set of travel­
ling suitcases. The guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Watling, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Currie, Mrs. Thom­
son and Miss Elsie Thomson, 
Norman Shillitto and Miss Doro­
thy, Shillitto, Miss Letty Bowker 
and Miss Nancy Shillitto.
Little Sharon Beswick is at 
present a patient at Rest Haven.
Mrs. Frank Ellis, of Victoria, 
spent : the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. H. A. McKillican, 
/Third Street, ;v
In honour of Miss Beverly Wal­
lace, whose marriage to W. Mc­
Nutt will take place this month, 
a delightful china shower was 
given by Mrs. N. M. Pettis, Miss 
Olga. Cravits and Miss Phyllis 
Smith. The party took place at 
the home of Mrs. P. Bodkin, Beau­
fort Road, and 20 guests were 
there to shower the bride-elect 
with lovely gifts and good wishes 
for her future. The gifts were 
presented in a clothes basket 
prettily decorated with pink and 
white umbrellas.
sJt *
Guests at the Sidney Rotary 
Club on Wednesday evening were 
Ted Greenwood, Sidney; Chas. 
Tresidder, Toronto, and E. H. 
Gardner, of Victoria.
♦ * ♦
Miss Kathleen Baker of North 
Saanich high school teaching 
staff, had a leading part in the 
play “The Marriage Proposal” by 
Chekhov, which won honours in 
the Drama Festival last week in 
Victoria. Miss Baker is to be 
congratulated on her performance 
which was rated a."^ “excellent.”
.Miss Annie Riple.y, of Isabella 
Point school. Salt Spring Island, 
is the happy possessor of a letter 
from Prime Minister the Hon. 
Louis S. St. Laurent thanking her 
for her recent poem on Newfound­
land. The poem was published in 
^the Review.
The Prime Minister, taking time 
out from his many duties and pre­
election preparations wrote as 
follows: “Please allow these few 
lines to convey to you and to the 
pupils of your school my warm 
thanks for the Welcome to New­
foundland the' woi'ds of the son­
net composed by yourself.”
The “Welcome Newfoundland” 
card was sent to Mr. St. Laurent 
by the pupils of Miss Ripley's 
school.
TO IJir'TAPV CTAPC henry AVE. THE ¥ I Uli I- U I Ulill phone 144
Open 9-9-—DAILY DELIVERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
Statements of Fact--34
"He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chinese prov'erb.
THOSE ITCHY FEET
A troublesome fungous infec­
tion of the feet that makes itself 
known by itching, swelling, red­
ness, cracks in the skin and small 
blisters, is a serious problem in 
many sports and industries. 
Known as “athletes foot,” the dis­
ease may often be controlled by 
regular disinfection of floors, pro­
vision of special footwear for use 
in shower rooms, and the use ot 
foot bath disinfectants or foot- 
powders.
“Service Above Self” is the motto of one of 
our most widely-known International Service 
Clubs (holding a Convention in this district 
this week). We have been active members 
of it since 1923 (26 years'). “He profits most 
who serves best.”
We of B.C. Arts and Crafts, say: “SERVICE 
is the rent we pay for the ground we occupy.” 
It will be well understood from all this that 
we carry SERVICE and SATISFACTION 
in our hearts as our second nature. Our 
pride in our job of SERVICE TO YOU is 
our ruling principle and far exceeds anything 
in the way of monetary value attached to 
the job. Money (glad as we are to see it) 
being only the means by which we live from 
day to day. Try our SERVICE in everything 
at . . .
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
There are more than 550,000 
miles of highways in Canada.
■■ -i
Andregg, head chef of the Em­
press Hotel, Victoria, was a visi­
tor at the Beacon Cafe over the 
week-end. The distinguished 
chef visited his former chief 
pastry cook, Eddy Eng, who now 
operates the Beacon Cafe.
1 siOE %mm
Opposite Post Office —







SPRING TONICS AND REMEDIES:
Exiract of SarsapanaUa (blood purifier), large bottle..........$1.00
Maltlevol—A body building tonic with vitamins,.....,/ ..:..;.$2.00
Plonamins (Vitamins with Liver and Iron), lOO’s...............,$5.85




'/■■ ;;/'/''.from^;l|95/''(3; piecei'.; ;■■//
; 6-PIECE;,/DINING^''' SUrTES'
GIFT PARCELS WRAPPED Free of Cltmgo
We liave some extra special prices in the
GSED ■ FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Also Stoves: Wood arid C()al, Oil, 
Sawdust, Electric and Rock Gas.
J/j It; comes/as/ rather; h - shock to 
;hearTL-as; one sometimes ; does-—
( that Canadians dq riot as h people 
work as hard as do others. Per­
sons who make this statement of 
course; are ones who think; of 
thdmselves as hard workers. Per­
haps they are. Perhaps they are 
in the group the statistician calls 
the / self-employed. Perhaps they 
are the young gaffers who are 
determined to get ahead if the 
bui'ning of niidhight oil will help. 
Or pei-haps the critics of other 
people’s work are merely those 
whose work cannot be measured 
by time, piece or ounce.
A tailor said the other day the 
best workers he’s had in years 
ai-e a couple of young D.P.’s, im­
pressed by their freedom to work 
at jobs of their choosing. A 
farmer who had the assistance of 
German prisoners of war said 
they were good the first season 
but, by the next spring, had be­
come “Canadianizeci.” A top man 
in an international (l.e., U.S.) 
labor union once told a Canadian 
labor loader that he thought the 
best argument against Canadians 
getting the same pay as U.S. 
workers is that Canadians don’t 
work as hard. Recently a Cana­
dian production man, who toured 
a number of U.S. plants in his 
own line of business, came back 
home firmly of the opinion that 
Canadian workmen arc more 
leisurely than are their fellows 
acros.s the border. And all thl.s 
time, it has been assumed our 
rigorous climate made us more 
..■.active.''’ ■/'
If these opinions arc based on 
fact, the whole argument for 
equal pay with the U.S. must not 
succeed or wo will full ns a na­
tion in this competitive world. 
This l-s entirely aside from other 
sound urgumonts against the con­
tinual effort of labor lenders to 
standardize Canadian wage rntOf: 
and short hourii with those of 
the United States. ( '
Because of onr spar,se popula­
tion and scattered markets; bo* 
r cause mo.si.of our inncldhery must 
bo imported; because mass pro­
duction is trifling beside that of 
the U.S.; because our taxes aro 
higher; beenuse a far greater pro- 
lioi'tion of our production micit 
bo exported at world prices— 
tlieso are some of the dlfferonce.s 
in the two countries. These are 
.some of tlio ronHons there must 
be u lower wage in, say, Hamil­
ton, than in Detroit or Chicago.
LTnkindost tlioory behind the 
belief that Canadinn.s arc .slower 
liroducor.s than aro U.S. workers 
is that ovir nuwt energetic, am- 
bltiou.s and iiossibly our able.sl 
.vo)ing men and women shook 
Canadian dust from their feet in 
the last .sovernl generations. The.se 
iind their descendants have been 
eontribntlm' In Ihe np-.'md-cnm- 
ingnesH of the great republic in­
stead of to tlie progres of Canada.
more content, soniewhat more 
docile, than are the people in the 
U.S. To many in Canada it is 
of no consequence/ that the 
Joneses are not being kept up 
with, especially if keeping (up ( 
means conscious and conspicuous 
effort. ’We don’t mind being up 
with the Joneses on the basis of 
automatic recognition of intrinsic 
merit.
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
BEIGil
Beacon Ave., at( Fif th St. 
—r Phone l iSidney 130 —- 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
Another possibility of influence 
in Canadian work habits is that 
Canada has received a larger per-; 
centage of British immigrants 
than has the United States. Ca’ 
cgnny is a Clydeside invention 
older than the Lloyd George bud­
get of 40 years ago. For at least 
40 years, therefore, the sturdy 
British workman has not had to 
choose whether to toil or starve.
Given a fair field, many Cana­
dians in Canada would run rings 
around many people in United 
States business or elsewhere. But 
if the general level of effort and 
of individual production in this 
country is even slightly below 
that of competitors, this country 
would better stir its stumps. Po­
tentially there is no greater coun­
try. But it can be underdeveloped 
through neglect, spoiled by bad 
citizenship and ruined through 
poor government. — From The 
Printed Word.
23 years auto experience . . . 
including 7 years with the 
"Rolls-Royce" factory.
BAKEASY—1 lb.  .......28c
PACIFIC BABY MILK—96 tins....,
The ideal size fur hot weather!
ARRIVING FRESH DAILY: 
RADISHES © GREEN ONIONS © CALIFORNIA 
NEW CARROTS ® GAULIFLOWER ® CELERY
MARGENE and /NUCOA—Packed in /B.G./ \ 
HARVEST BRAND ^ P
SIDNETUASH AND/CARRY




A hundred children at a co­
educational high school in the 
West of England are carrying out 
tests as guinea-pigs in tho first 
.stop of a large-scale experiment 
to find out the value of Vitamin 
C in national health.
When the time for lunch comes, 
tlu;y file down to tlic school can­
teen nnd are given a gla.ss of 
water and an envelope wlUv eight 
to 16 Vitinnin C pills. Distribu­
tion of the tablets Is carried ant 
under Ihe eye of leaehers and a 
card is fille’d in for every impll 
who takes part.
Cards show their vitamin satur­
ation point, medical and dental 
reports, whether they are subject 
to tiredness and lasslUide, and 
the length of time it takes them 
to recover from minor cuts, 
bruises and senitches. When the 
ten minulos allowed for taking 
the vitamimr is over, tho young­
sters go hack to their classi’oom.s.
From this daily rnntlne, whi(;li 
will bo carried out for a year, il 
is hoped to nudeo valuable find­
ings on Imw Britain's heallli has 
been affected through the lack of 
fresh fruit and vogotaliles con­
taining this vitamin, Behimi the 
experimcui is a BrisU»l bi):)-chem" 
Isl who has pioneered Vitamin C 
rosearcli in Britain ntid wan ro- 
spon.sible In 1042 for the discov­
ery of largo (luantltlos of llie 
vitamin in rose hip syrup. Work­
ing with the laboralorv of wiileli
To Save You MONEY . .
and even more important . . . 
TIME, our warehouse full of 
materials, and experienced 
counsel are at your ready 
call.
INTRODyCING Pyrex Diningware
—Another Pyrox achievement in a lovely pastel 
blue shade. /
—Includo.s Cup.s, Saucers, Plates, Bowls, StiKitr and 
Cream, etc. . . . all In open stoch.
—Rea.sonnblo in i>rice (Cui) and Saucer, 25(0.
—Quaranteiul attainst thermal breakage for two 
. years.'■/( ,' ' c'.
rm
FLEA BEETLE!
A variist/ of imnll, nedvo In-.otlei 
wltioh jump reftilily. AUiiolc many
pUmpi, eutlnR nmiili liot(fii In ioBVeii anil 
nprimilins plant tlinnaiit). Larvao oiun 
(etui on plant rcioti.
Lawnmowei's Reduced
M-iu. COMET—





CONTROL with Green Croso Oanlen
nl, Comnleie 1'otato.......
he IS dirocior, he persuaded the 
cmintry medical officer and diree- 
Thtne is simudhlTig in thiii ovim tpr of education to co-oporato in 
tlmugh tlioro are mlllioiiH of Cana
COME IN AND LOOK AROUNDl
, SISCON D'STREET, SI, riiUNE iUat)
vU.ot., V.hi# .1)1, Ui.dit^v, .(blu, t,'i)).'i
fsetic, anibiilous, zealous, honest 
nnd iierltnaciouR, But if Canada 
hnd rolainod even half of its 
luitives wlio have inado names 
for thcini.t;lve.a in Uw United 
States in the la.st 100 yiNars, we 
sliould now be a much grerder 
country than we are. Wo might 
not have hatl to import a litigant 
to esUiblM) that when a niim 
owns some oats, tliose oat» are 
his (Nolan v«. Attonniiy-Oeiunal
(la -
ChkiMtiliaiiiit mm iMuwtttily,■ bit
the vitamin oxporlmonl. By 
’nimnwr it will be cxlciulcd to 
inclinlo another 100 .school chil­
dren and 400 ntliiHfi cho,scn from 
mlneiR, factory workers and ex- 
|)fclaid mutliei.s io tlu) tlksiiicl, 
All will be volunteers, as ,nrc the 
children at the high school.
The cidldrcn are a healthy- 
lookinn; groui), aged from 12 to 
14. and like tho experiment—it i.4 
a brcidt from scHool routliio. They 
aie already running competHion.$ 
to see who can finish taking their
inn» iifuM


















Hue our xood stock of Siioous. 
'Prolks, I’hiuei'.s, RooIh, lloiks. 
Lines, l)Gd)!fer,s, Load Wc'ipdits, 
etc. ■
From “Sea to Sea“ they all agree . . .
KEM-TONE IS THE MIRACLE WALL FINISH! 
Drop in sometime . . . we'll be pleased to tell 
■'you about'"'this'’Best Seller,
shitchell & hmmm
COMPANY, LIMITED
.B.C.
ilMBEil
iMim
i'tkVtOli. tout A
I*//'
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